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takes action for failure to pay rates and
causes land to be sold, onl17 12 months from
the date of the order is allowed to complete
the sale. The sale is not completed until
the purchaser has registered the transfer at
the Titles Office. Sometimes delay takes
place and the buyer, generally through ig-
norance, does not take action within the
12 months to register the transfer. Hence
he is unable to get a title. The Dill will
wake it lawful for the Registrar of Titles to
register such a transfer provided no en-
cumbrance has been registered after the
12 months has expired. I move-

That the Bill be now~ read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 7.85 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.S0
p.m., and rend prayers.

QTJESTION--RATLWAY "MATTERS,
TA2OfN AND KELLERDERRIN.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What amount was paid as
compensation for injuries received by
passengers in alighting from trains at
Tammia railway stationt 2, Will he go
into the question of providing this big
wheat Centre with a platform? 3, Wilt be
also, in view of present growth of Keller-
berrin. go into the question of providing
Kellerberrin station with an overhead
bridgeI

The MUINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I, Nil. 2, The question has already
been considered on many occasions, and
it has been decided not to depart from the

policy indicated by Subsection 2 of Sec-
tion 40 of the Government Railways
Act, 1904. 3, It is Dot coDnsidered thot
the capital expenditure which would be
required to provide an overhead bridge at
Kellerberrin station is justified.

MOTION-AGETCULTORAL WATER
SUPPLIES.

Debate resumed from the 27th August
on the motion by Mr. Latham-

That ins the opinion of tis House a
Royal Cominission should be appointed
for the purpose of inquiring into the best
mneans of providing permanent water ins
the ogricultural areas of the State, and
for the distribution and payment of same.

Ron. 3. CUNNINGHAM (Honorary
lin ister-Kalgoorliae) [4.36] : I oppose

the motion. It is generally recognised, I
believe, that the preseint Government are
in full sympathy with the wants and re-
quirements of those who are engaged in
the agricultural industry here. I took
notice, when the hon. member was speak-
ing to this motion, that he said the previ-
ous Government had done everything
possible in this direction with the fonda
at their disposal. Let me assure the 'bon.
member that the present Government will
also do everything possible. I sympathise
with the hon. member on this subject.
The Government realise. that everything
possible must be done to provide water
supplies for tho people settled on and
developing our agricultural areas. But,
after all, it is not a question of a Royal
Commission, hut a question of finding the
necessary funds, If I Could get the money
to undertake the works now in band, the
hon. member would have nothing to Com-
plain of regarding water supply. The lion,
member also stated that in his opinion this
State had not an engineur competent to
undertake the work. Mny T be permitted
to point out to him that the engineers
to-day in the employ of the Government,
more especially those in the Public Works
and Water Supply Departments, are more
conversant with the subject of water con-
servation in Australia than any engineer
in any other State of the Commonwealth.
I know personally of men who have been
engaged on that particular work for as
long as 25 years, and I say without fear
of contradiction that those men are better
qualified than any imparted man could te
to undertake such work here. Only re.
cently proposals have been laid before the
present Administration for providing water
supplies in the very districts mentioned by
the mover. Plans and specifications are
now in the Water Supply Department for
consideratnon by the engineers, but there is
only one thing that is banging up the
project, and that is the question of money.
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The Leader of the Opposition will agree
that providing we could get a million
pounds now, that amount of money could
very well and very properly be expended
on water supplies to the agricultural areas.
I say this for the purpose of demonstrat-
tag to the House, and also to the agricul-
tural community, that the present Govern-
ment are s.ympathet-ic towards the aeedg
of the country districts and will, when
funds are available, provide wvater sup-
plies for thoine who to-day are putting up
requests in that direction. I must stress
that the engineers now employed by the
Go0vernment in connec-tion with the gold-
fields and agricultural water supplies arc
fully competent, without any Royal Com-
mission and without any importation of
oversen engine -rs, to put in hand and
carry out all soulh works as are niecessary
in the interests of our agricultural indus-
try. Therefore 1 ant against the appoint-
ment of tine proposed Royal Commission.
We can very well do the ;ob, by ourselves.
Our engineers are thoroughly competent,
and the Government are sympathetic, and
I am confident that the Opplisition will
assist the Government in this connection.

Mr. LINDSAY (Toodyny) [4.41]: I am
sorry that the Minister opposes the motion,
because in my opinion an investigation
should be made . Not that I consider our
present engineers lack the necessary know-
ledge to decide the question. I am indeed
pnleased to have an opportunity of discuss-
ing the matter so soon after becoming a
member of the House. I congratulate the
member for York (M.Latham) on having
moved the motion ao soon after the general
cic-etion. While he was speaking, the Pre-
mier interjected, "The matter is more ur-
gent no0w than it was before." Had it not
been for the hon. gentleman's interjection,
probably I should not have spoken. This
particular matter has caused moire public
mentings and more disess9ion on the wheat
belt than any other matter. It is the most
urgent question we have to deal with, and
it has been urgent ever sioce the wheat
belt was settled; that is to say, it has been
urgent for many years. If I had read
the Premier's interjection in the Press be-
fore I became a member of Parliament,
I would have thought it Was sarcastic. 11o.v-
ever, being now a meamler of Parliament,
I take it that the Premier was seeking in-
formation, and that he made the remark
because the nicinher for York, when Deputy
Leader of the Country rarty of 18 memn-
bers, failed to bring the question before
the House, thouigh frequently requested to
do so. He ha' waited until he is in the
cold shades of opposition, waited until such
time as it is evident that the motion will
not be carried. Heo is rather late in brine.-
kng the subject forward. I hare here a
long ceries of resolutions to prove that the
question has be-en uirgent for a very long
time. They date back to 1921. 1 shall not

weary the House by reading all of them,
but shall merely quote one. I have at-
tended meetings of th.' political party as
a deputation from my district on this very
question. Things were very bad in the
Toodyny East district during 1921, and I
repeatedly visited Perth on behalf of the
settlers in that district. At a combinaed
conference which was held, the followving
resolution was carried: -

That this joint meeting of the ereen-
tive of the Coutry Party affirms the ur.
gent necessity for the Government oper-
atiag with a view to making adequate or
rauw'nients tor water supplies in the
whleat helt, and that with this object.
in viewv arrangements should be imined-
ititely made to bare a complete survey
carried out, in order to definitely ascer-
tain the cost involved.

That resolution expresses practically what
the motion asks for. In those days,
of cojurse, the hon. membler would not move
it. I have a strongT recollection of meeting
him sonic time ago, when this matter was
being dis-ussed. Evidently on that occa-
sion f said somnething- he did not like, and
in his reply to me he spoke two truths-
he dues. not always speak the troth. He
said to mie, "You will be a member of
Parliament yourself after the next election,
and you will find things in Parliament are
not as you think they arc." The boa, mem-
ber was right in both predictions: I am
a member of Parlinment now, anl I quite
agree that things here are not as I thought
they were. I was certainly not aware that
it is so easy to pot a motion on the Notice
Paper and have it discussed by the House.

'Mr. ERichardsou: Easy to get it carried,
too, I expect you will find.

.%r. LTNPSAY: I particularly mention
that episorle because the Honorary 'Minister
in chprgu of swer s'cpply is opposing the
motion.

MAr. Lbathamn: You are not muaking out a
very good case on the strength of that evi-
dence, anyhow.

Mr. LINDS1AY: If the member for York
had moved this motion during the last Par.
liaroent, he c-oldd hare got it carried. 'Un.
fortunately the- (overnment are opposing
the motion to-day. I naont to assure the
.Minister that it i's a turning question out
there. EVPv erince 1914 1 have been bat.
tling with this problemn to see if wve could
not get 1;omething better than we have had.
Past Governmnuts hare spent a good deal
of money onl water i-nnservation in the
wheat belt. We h-Lye had dams sunk all
around thke couintry. Cnfortuoately they
could more properly be called pot-boles.
They are merely dams of ,LONf yvards, and
are of no us1e except to the men' adjoining
them. We have also had boring parties out
throw~h the country, and gerrally a good
deal of money has. been wasted. In cnse-
quence we hiave to-day dlams that never
loave held water an-I never will. I had the
MNinister for Agriculture thlrough my district
t~e other day- The crops out there are goodl
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because we have had the necessary rains,
but thene are very few dams in the district
with any great quantity of water in them.
Ia thle eastern part of the district we have
large areas of forest country, always flat,
with the result that the w.ater will not run
into the dams, So the farmers cannot
carry sheep. However, in the near future
sheep will he essential, because much of the
land is becoming dirty and only by sheep
tan it be kept clean. The Minister has
certain men out in my district investigating
these problems. Whether that is the right
way of handling the question, I do not
know. Large parts of the district cannot
be supplied by the existing dams, whether
tey be called key dams or district water

suptplies. What we are all waiting f or is a
comprehensive water supply such as would
be furnished by an extension of the gold-
fields pipe line. That will be the only
permanent solution of the problem. We
bare been agitating for this scheme for the
past ten years, but are always faced with
the question, ''Why don't you sink your
own dams?'' We have sunk daems, but in
doing so we relise that the Government will
eventually give us a water supply and
charge us for it, nnd so the money 'we have
put into dams shall have been wasted. That
fear ha -topd development in the dis-
trict. That is why I say we should have a
Royal Commission that would let the people
know definitely whether we are likely to get
a reliable water supply from the extension
of the goldfields scheme. This water problem
is not confined to Wcstern Australia but ex-
tends to the other wheat States of the Comn-
monwealth. Victoria has a permanent water
supply for her agricultural districts, and
within the last few days New South Wales
has started on a big scheme for the table-
lands. I have here a newspaper clipping
dated Sydney, 29th August, as follows:-

Approval has been given by the New
South Wales Public Works Committee to
a water supply scheme for the south-west
tablelands at an estimated cost of
£1,616,000. The water will be lifted
from the blurrumbidgee River and sup-
plied to Cootamundra, Temora, Wynlong,
Young, and Orenfell. - Electrical turbines,
driven by power generated at Burrenjuck
reservoir, will be used for lifting the
water.

Mr. Marshall: That sounds like an ap-
proaching election.

Mr. LINDSAY: I have not been here
long eoouqh to lose my native innocence.
However, I know that country referred to.
It is no better than ours. It has a general
rainfall bigser than ours, although it falls
the whole year round. If they can do that
sort of thing ever there, wre can do it here.
We have not yet started the development
of the wheat belt, and I venture to predict
that in a few years we shall be producing
ten times as much as we are producing to-
day. That, of course, is contingent upon
our getting a permanent water supply. 1

hope the Minister will reconsider his deci-
sion to oppose the motion.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) [4.51): 1 amn gratified to knew
that the desire to provide water in agricul-
ture areas has the sympathy of the Gov-
erment. But sympathy without action is
like mustard without beef: it is not very
satisfying to those anxious to have wvater
provided through the wheat belt. I quite
endorse what the Minister said in respect
to the professional attainments of and prac-
tical results achieved by the officers of the
Water Supply Department, subject to the
money they have to spend, which, unfor-
tunately, is altogether too small. The lack

Of money for this purpose is one of the
effects of the financial stringency from
which the State has suffered for many years
past. I amn aware, however, that investiga-
tions are in progress in some of the drier
parts of the State with a view to providing
water supplies. This is a ma-tter of great
importance, and it is a pity that some reso-
lotion on the subject should not be carried
by the House. The Gcvernnicnt have re-
fused to accept the motion moved by the
member for York. I appreciate the action
of that member in bringing up the subject
for discussion. However, 1 think it would
be a good thing if an amendment were
carried, and so I move as an amendment-

That all words after ''House"' be
struck out wih a Vi0O to insa'rttng the
following . "the Government, through,
their engineers, should inquire into the
best means of providing ueater supplies in
lte aqrieultural areas of flee State by
extensions of the goldfields water supply
scheme, key dams, and otherwise''
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But that has

been done already.
Mr. E. B. JO}INSTON.-N ot on acoe

plc-to scale. I know many localities where
these investigations lhave not been carried
out.

Mr. Lntham: It is one way of killing the
motion by kindness,

Air. E. B. JOHINSTON: Having consid-
erable faith in the competence of the en-
gineers, Y believe Mr. O'Brien could carry
out this work better than it could be done
hy a Royal Commission. Moreover, if
the Government accept the amendment we
shialt at least have done something, which
is better than merely having the original
motion for a Royal Commission defeated.

Hon. J. CU!NNINGHAM (Honorary
Minister - Kalgoorlie - on amendment)
r4.561: It is not my intention to oppose
the anmeinudment. It i's generally reecognisedl
that something must be done in the direc-
tion of making further investigaticns into
our agricultural wator supplies. As 1
stated previonsly, I am of opinion that we
have engineers fuilly qualified to mrake those
iuve.'tigations. and so I am in sympathy
with the amendment.
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Hon. WV. D?. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[4,57]: 1 welcome the discussion. Whilst
water is en essential of life, still 'we have
to accept it as an economic fact that we
can pay only a given price for water for
agricultural development, and that we can
arrive at a stage when water becomes too
dear, when it is better to sacrifice the land
than to pay for the water, Consequently
it is a question upon 'which. very great
care has to he exercised. Therefore a dis-
cussion will do no harm, although l ain
inclined to think that at this stage a Royal
Commission would be premature. Miy mind
goes back to 1911 and 1914, two most
acute dry periods. In 1911 we were faced
on all hands with the water famine, and
the position was equally bad in 1914. The
rainfall of 1914 was actually less than
that of 1911, but we had more complaints
of shortage of water in 1911 than we bad
in 1914. That was because in 1911 the
Government had declared a policy and
rigorously enforced their opinions on the
water supply engineers, with the 'result
that wonderful activity was displayed by
those engineers in every branch of the
department. Unquestionably a lot of valu-
able work was then done. I have, to em-
phasise that in 1914, the drought year. of
Australia, the position was not as acute
as it had been in 1911, because the work
had been done in 1911 a nd in consequence
water was conserved in. 1914 on a lower
rainfall than that of 1911. This goes to
show it was a Labour Government that
introduced the policy, that extended the
policy, and administered it, and this lifted
Western Australia out of a deplorable con-
dition. I say deplorable advisedly, be-
eause one shudders, to think of what the
womenfolk and children went through in
1911 and 1914. Settlers were scattered
throughout the length and breadth of our
agricultural areas with a total disregard
of the necessity for water. We had
1,000-yard dams put down, but they were
so limited in number and so far apart that
they were of little value. That difficulty
was overcome by inCreasing the dams both
in number and capaity, and it was at
that stage that something like a compre-
hensive policy was adopted with regard to
the Mundaring supply. We had a diffi-
culty in 1911 and in the following years
because, previous to that, individuals had
been allowed to combine for the purpose
of getting a water supply to their particu-
lar holdings. There were other people not
sound enough financially to take part in
what was known as the guarantee scheme,
with the result that they could not draw
water from what was really a private
main. In 1911 people rightlyv agitated for
a supply of water under conditions that
would enable a s;truggling man to carry
on equally as well as those farmers more
firmly established. Because of the exist-

ence of these small mains, it was impos-
sible to supply other settlers who wanted
water. The mains put down baa been laidl
to supply the guarautors only, and could
not carry additional quantities of wacer.
Thus people who wanted water could not
be supplied, and we had to go to the ex-
pense of lifting those maias and laying
larger ones. We have again reached that
position, ania I emphasise this for the
information of the member for Toodysy
(Mr. Lindsay). At that time a map was
hung on the wall of the Chamber to sh~ow
jujst where it was proposed to extend the
mains. A comprehensive policy was
adopted by the Labour Government under
which the mains were to be extended pro-
vided a certain proportion of settlers own-
ing a certain proportion of land petitioned
the Government. The vast majority
petitioned for the extension of the mains.
and they were carried out.

Mr. Lindsay- Some were not.
Hon. W. D1. JOHINSON- In those cases

petitions were not presented. I was in
charge at the time and we denied no one ,
pro vided the petitioners represented the
necessary majority of settlers and the
bulk of the land. At that time members
now sitting in Opposition adversely criti-
cised the Labour policy. It is this carping
criticism we get in Western Australia
that hampers the putting into operation
of an effective scheme. There was
vigorous opposition to the Government
policy.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: From 13 mew-
hers C

Hon, W. D. JOHNSON: We were sub-
jected not only to the opposition of tbe
1S members but the opposition of the
Press of the country.

'.%r. Latham:t You did not consider the
Press, sorely 1

Ron. W. D. JOB-,%SON:', No, bat the un-
fortunate part is the Press influences
public opinion. The Press so attacked the-
policy of 4d. per acre rating imposed upon
those w'lo enjoyed a water supply that
our operations were 'hampered and the
expenditure was limited. When a Govern-
ment is sub jected to a concentrated attack
from a united Press, together with the
Parliainentaryv opposition, it must have an
effect, no matter what Government be in
power or how determined it might be.
When a Labour Government introdnces a
policy to benefit the agriculturists, auel
agricnltural representatives, agricultural
Joulrnatls, and the leading Press of the
State hammer away at that policy, what
is the result?1 They said they did not
want this expenditure and asked why it
should be proceeded with. No Government
Was ever more condemned than was the
ia~our Government of 1911 because of the
introduction of the measure providing for
the 4rd. rate, and members in Opposition to-
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day declared they would. repeal it on the
ground that it was wrong. The attack was
led mosly by Ifr. Colebatch and his paper
published at Northamn.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He was not
in Parliament then.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I had to go to
the agricultural districts and talk with the
settlers. I attended the famous conference
at Tamimia. Everyone interested in the
,eastern agricultural areas will remember the
great conference at Tammin, which was agi-
tated for by Mr. Colehatch. The attack
was prepared through big paper, and the
conference was called to condemn the Gov-
ernment for having introduced that measure
of taxation in order that the water 'mains
might be extended. Those who attended
the Tarniin eoafcrence went there to
curse at the dictation of Mr. Colebatch and
others, but they remained to praise, and the
Bill was generally endorsed. All the same,
the agitation was maintained from the same
quarter until it led to a curtailment of
the expenditure originally proposed. This
meant that the mains laid were of a mini-
mum size. The engineers simply took the
delevopmeat of that day and estimated
what quantity of water would he sufficient
to supply the settlers within a given radius.
Since then development has proceeded and,
just as the original guarantee mains proved
too small, so we find the present mains are
Dnot large enough to supply requirements.
'The mains cannot be extended to the areas
in which the member for Toodyay is par-
titularly interested because, if they were,
no water would go through them. The main
connecting with the goldields pipe line is
so small that the consumption of water be-
tween the two points would leave none for
the settlers at the far end. The only solu-
tion is to lift those mains and lay larger
ones. Sooner or later we must face this
problem in order that water supplies may
be extended further afield. I emphasis. this
as one who went through nil the turmoil nd
strife, who had to hear all the criticism of
the Opposition and the condemnation and
ridicule of the Press.

Mfr. George: You did not mind the Press.
Hon. W. P). JOHNSON: But the Press

attacks had their effect. However, to-day
the agriculturists are suiffering heceuse of
the attitude of their so-called friends at the
time the Lalbour Glovernment enunciated this
policy. Hlad we then enjoyed the unanimous
suprort now accorded this question, the ex-
penditure, instead of being reduced, wouild
have heen z7reatly increasedI in anticipation
of the growing needs of the future, and thus
the position of settlers to-day world have
been much happier. I cannot see how the
State, under exis9ting conditions, can incur
the liability of picking up those small mains
and laying larger ones. People are agitait-
iug for qiTnplies from the goldfields main
for areas to which the water will not vnfli-
tate, no maitter what sized pines are aced.
There are new areas in which the peonle
feel they should he supplied with MIundor-

ig water, but they forget that such water
can be supplied economically only where
it can be gravitated. Immediately it be-
comes necessary to instal additional pump-
ing plant, the Mundariog water becomes
too dear, and it is better to look around for
a local supply. This applies particularly
to the Bruce Reck district, a district I know
something about. The farmers there agi-
tated for an extension of the Mundariag
s,,plly, but it would have necessitated extra
pumping- plant -and the water would have
been t'oo expe-nsive for farming purposes.
The local people were advised to go in for a
local supply. That advice was adopted and
a local supply is now being installed. I
emiphasise this to show that unless the
Mrundaring water is gravitated, it becomes
too costly.

Mr. Lindsay: What do you consider too
Costly?

Haon. W. D. JOHNSON:- The present
rate is 4d. per acre, and I consider that the
maximum rate that could be imposed. The
rate to the Bruce Reek people would have
been something like Is. per acre.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Totadijin
guarantee is is. per acre.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON-, The Totadjin
people may guarantee Is. per acre, but the
day may conic when they will experience
difficulty in paying. As a farmer I know
T should not like to undertake to pay Is.
per acre for water. I think it can he con-
served on the farm for considerably less
then that. The Totadjin area, however, is
a snecial area. It cannot be taken as a
typical block rample of the possible value
of water to farmers.

Hon. Sir -James Mfitchell: I think Is. is
far too much.

Hon. W. D). JOHTNSON:- Tt would be of
vreater adlvantage to the Totadjin area
than to an average area. I do not know of
a better wheat area in the State and pos-
sibly it could carry a greater fin ancial bur-
dnn for water than any other area. The
Totadjlia country is particularly flat and
me-at difficulty was experienced in conserv-
ing water.

Mr. George: They seemed to be quite
satisfied when I opened the scheme.

Hon. W. D. JOHNAON: We have had
mny guarantees, and erpressions of satis-
faction. I have been cheered to the echo
for things that T have done, but a little
later people have told me they could not
par up.

Mr. George: We are both in the same
box.

Hrnn. W. D). JOHNSON: We must, there-
fore, not be too optimistic about Totadjirt.

Mr. George: It is a very, interesting
study of human kind.

Honn. W. D. JOHNSON: The time is
cnn'inq. T believe, when we shalL be able
to suinpir MNundaring water at a cheaper
*a9te than at present. This will be due to
the fact that the capital r'osk will be re-
turned as a result of the sinkting fund con.
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tribution. I know the sinking fund is
not in operation to-day, but the time will
conme when there will be a total ?edemp-
tin of the loan.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell -There has
been an enormous loss upon the scheme.

The Minister for Lands: I am not too
sure that the price can be cheapened.

Hon, W. D. JOHNSON: That is my
view. I believe that in a few years we
shall be al- to review the price charged
for Mundaring water. It is often stated
that the overflow from the weir should be
conserved in order that a greater volume
of water might be available for distribu-
tion. The Mundaring scheme is one of
the engin4erintZ feats of the world. It was
one of the mnost wonderful acts of the late
C. Y'. 0O'Connor, that, taking the minimum
rainfall, he was able to calculate for a
weir that would hold the entire water
supply, no more and no less. If there is
an increase over the minimum rainfall the
weir overflows, hut if we do not get the
minimum fall there is no overflow. In
other words the weir is built to conserve
the whole of the water, within a safe
margin, that the catebment can produce.

Mr. George: It does produce more.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: People ask how

it is that so much water flows over the
weir. That is because we are not using
the water behind it.

Hon. J1. Cunningham: You know the
reason why we are not using it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am telling
members this, so that they may have a
word in connection with the agitation for
an additional weir. If a man has a rain-
water tank and is not using the water,
the tank will overflow. During the stun-
mar, the rainfall is limited. The tank
will not overflow in the winter-time, if
the water is used in the sumnmer, as fast
as it would do if the supply was not drawn
upon. That is the trouble -with Mundaring.
We are not using the water to the extent
estimated by the late C. Y. O'Connor.

'Mr. Thomson: 'What is the lowest level
it reaches inside the weir?

Hon, W. D). JOHNSON: It is five or six
feet. The weir is an immense height, so
that even if the level drops six feet it
only goes to show that we are not
using -the water to the extent of the
safety margin. It would be economically
unsound to attempt to conserve more
water at M1undaring, but it is also econ-
oniieally unsound to leave water in the
weir unused. A considerable quantity Of
water could be brought to the metro-
politan area, and there would still be left
a great amount for increased consumption
in the country districts.

Mr. Latham: We are not worrying abouit
the metropolitan area under this motion.

Boa, WV. D. JOHNSON : The motion
deals with the dry areas, which are de-

pendent on Mundaring for their water
supply. There is a con siderable amiount
of water available for those areas, but
the greatest difficulty is that the mains
leading into the agricultural districts will
not permit of an extension of the supply,
because they have not been built to give
that area more than is at present reticu-
lated, and will nt stand any increased
draw upon them. I do not say we are
drawing up to the full capacity of the
pipes, for it would be dangerous to do so.
We are to-day drawing the amount of
water that the mains were installed to,
supply. If we extend the area everyone
will be short; at a given time of the year.

MNr., George: People are taking all the
water that can be pumped through
the mains, equal to 5,000,000 gallons a
day.

Hfon. W. DI. JOHNSON.- Possibly the
mains are already proving too small in
many, of the districts.

Mr. George: A main of that size cannot
carry any more water.

Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: Is the big main
being used to its maximum capacity?

The Minister for Lands - To within
600,000 gallons a day of its full capacity.

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSO0N: There must have,
been a large increase in the consumption
of water during the last four or five years.

Mir. George: As much water has been
taken by the agricultural districts as is
being sent to Kalgoorlie.

Hon. W, P. JOHNSON: That shows how
sound the policy of 1911 was, and proves
the enormous value of the scheme to the
agriculturists. I had no idea the con-
aumption hail increased to s~uch an
enormous extent. Since 1914 or 19:15,
when the mains were completed, the con-
suniption must have gone up enormously,
because at that time we were not using
the mains to their full capacity.

Mr. George: The agricultural people are
getting two and a-half million gallons a
day, and Kalgoorlie two million gallons.

Heon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is inter.
esting. It is not sound to talk about in-
creasing water conservation at Muadaring,
and it is not possible to extend the mains
in the agricultural districts, because of
their small size. We have, therefore, to
devote our attention to local catchments,
which people refer to as key dams. I
take it they mean using catchments that
are available in the country to their
maximum capacity. Instead of putting
down 2,000 or 3.000) yard dams, we should
do as C. Y, O 'Conner did at "Mundaring,
cstitnte the possible production from a
given watershed, and conserve the whole
of that water. The water will then be
there in case of drought or water famine.
I aim not in favour of the motion. I am
prepared to give the Government an
opportunity of realising that the policy
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of 1911, up) to arid until the Labour Gov-
,erment left office, will not fill the bill
to-day. Little or nothing has been done
.since then. There is room, therefore, for
the agitation of the member for York. His
motion is influenced by a knowledge that
the conditions that were satisfactory in
1914 and 1915 have become unsatisfactory
to-day.

Mr. Latham: Hear, hearl
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-

ber is safe. In 1911 the position was de-
plorable, but it was put right by Labour.
In 1924 the hon. member states that that
which was put right by Labour in the past
must now be reviewed. I am prepared to
leave it to the Minister in charge of water
supply to review the question in the same
sympathetic wray as was done by Labour
before, and with the same comprehensive
policy and in the same practical form as
was the case in 1911. I am prepared to
accept the advice of the 'Minister that the
matter can safely be left in the hands of
the Government to see that the all essential
water supply for the agricultural districts
is given, in such quantities and at such a
price that it wrill be of practical use to the
agriculturist and enable him to farm uin-
der the best conditions. I support the
amendment that the matter should he left
to our engineers. It is advisable for one
to express an opinion regarding our engin-
eers, because the Government are contem-
plating appointing a new engineer-in-chief,
and the Press of the country are urginag
that the new officer should possess special
knowledge of hydraulic engineering and
water supply. I had the responsibility
of amalgamating the water supplies
prior to 19.14. When that was estab-
lished it was proposed to obtain the
best engineer that money could get in
Austrftlia. We did not intend going out-
side the Commonwealth, because Australia's
needs :from the water supply point of view
are unique. The engineer that would he
placed in charge of water supplies within
the Commonwealth must have been educated
in Australia, and must possess knowledge
of Australian conditions.

'Mr. Lathmamn: What about C. Y. O'Oon-
nor.

lon. W. P. JOHNSON:. He was not an
authority on the kind of work we want done
in the agricultural districts. Hie had the
brains to evolve the huge scheme at -Mun-
daring, the unique part of which was the
.establishment of pumping stations and the
mains connected with them. That was his
great feat. It could not be said that he
was the man for the kind of job we want
in our arid country on the goldields and
in the agricultural. centres. When we
started we decided upon getting the best
expert we could to take charge of the amal-
gamated department We got into touch
'with a man we thought was suitable for the
job in New South Wales. The late Mr.
Sull, then Public Service Commissioner, was

deputed to make investigations and private
inquiries concerning him. It was all ar-
ranged that we were to get one of the en-
gineers from New South Wales. We had
the position ready for himu, when the New
South Wales people realised their impend-
ing loss, and increased his sala~ry bjeyond
that which we were offering. To-day that
gentleman is either engineer-ik-chief of NKew
Siouth Wales, or is engineer-in-charge of
water supplies there. We, therefore, slipped,
and t1li1 not get the man we wanted, but
we obtained others. I went to all kinds
of trouble in 1911 and. 1914. In Mr.
O 'B3rien I am satisfied we have a capable
man, who is Second to none in Australia
in regard to what is wanted here in the mat-
ter of water supplies. I know he has a bad
temper and has other faults. A bad temper
is a great burden to carry. Mr. O 'Brien
is something after my own style. lie is
inclined to tell people what he thinks, al-
though at times it would be better that
he withheld his views. He is a man of
fixed opinions, and will declare them on all
occasions, irrespective of the consequences.
Tie is, however, a highly qualified engineer.
I invite mnembers representing the agricul-
tural districts to go through our goldfields
and see the wonderful work he has done
there. Let me instance the dams in the
remote parts of the country.

lion. Sir James 3litchell: No one has
questioned his ability.

Hon. W. I). JOHNSON: I want to em-
liisise the point. It is necessary to do

so at this juncture. Mfr. O'Brien has de-
monstratod his capacity and those wvho have
gone into the agricultural districts and
know the improved conditions there regard-
ing water supplies, know what lhe has done.
There can I a no question that Mr. O'Brien
saved West:'rn Australia many thous-
ands of pounds as a result of his nd-
ministration of thie -Muisdring water supply
scheme. When that scheme was faced with
grave difficulties frain an engineering stand-
Taint, -Mr. O'Brien came into the matter
at a time when it was proposled to spend a
hbu-e amount of money in relaying the whole
of the main from 'Mundaring to Kalgoorlie.
lie discovered that by mending the pipes
it would be possible to avoid all that ex-
penditure and thus save the State a eon-
,.idcriable sum of money. In the early gold-
fields da-s wlien transport was by camel
team, andA all sorts of difficulties had to be
faced, he w-.as able to supply water in the
most remote parts. To-day his efforts re-
main as a monument of good eincinecring.
Then in the agrienltural areas he repeated
his good work and now when he comes into
the administrations of the goldfields water
supply--the biggest thing we have in the
Stste--e find his administration is not
lacking at all. As one who takes a, great
deal of interest in the forthcoming appoint-
ment of an engieer-in-chief for Western
Akustralia, I appeal to the Government to
realise that we have good engineers in West-
ern Australia. It is not only a water sup-
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ply engineer that we hav-e; we have other
eniners as well. We may have some we

could weld ihu.Despite that fact,
when we have regard to those engineers to
whom I have referred, it will be conceded
that they compare more than favourably
with what may be said regarding others.

3M1r. George: What about Lovekin 's
opinion of them.

Mr. Teedale-. Don't talk about that man.
Hon. W. T). JOHNSON: I am not pre-

pared to take 'Mr. Lovekin's opinion regard-
ing any one or anything.

Mr. George: But he is the e2iperti
Nion. W. Ti. JOHNSON: I am not pre-

pared to accept Mr. Lovekin as an au-
thority. I have had mnore experience and
I ami speaking of Mr. 0O'Brien as an en-
gineer and as I found him at a timne when
we were going through grave difficulties
that hail to hie faced.

Mr. George: You are quite right, too.
Ron. W, D,. JOHNSON: We may have

other engineers in Australia who may pos-
sibly he superior administrators and even
better engineers, but they are not available.
I wish to sound a note of warning to the
Governument when I say that in regard
to water supply matters they should not go
outside Australia. It is Xustralian experi-
ence that ii al-solute] v essential. The en-
gineer wrho does not know Australia, and
particularly Western Australia, will not be
suitable; his engineering skill and previous
experience will he as nothing. Only the
man uho has a knowledge of local difficul-
ties and local requirements will be a
success.

Mr. George: How ran engineers do good
work when they ore suhjeetcrl to malicious
criticism such as they are getting now?

lIon. W. D. JOHNSON: Like politicians,
they must keep a stiff upper lip.

Mr. George: One does not mind politi-
cians being criticised, but with these people
it is different.

lRon. W. D. JOHNSON:- I know that the
carping t-riticism we hem- in Western Aus-
tralia, does harmi to the State, hampers gov-
erment and restricts the activities of mem-
bers, while it interferes with the adminis-
tratin of our various departments. Unfor-
tunately we have developed a habit of de-
crying everyone and] everything that is West
Australian, The Press, including the organ
that call s itself the "West Ausmalian,''
have very little regardl for that whichi is
Western Austryalian. In their desire to i-
jure those in authority, and those who are
endervouring to do their duty, the Press are
really helping those who are antagonistic
to Western Australia. They are helping to
give those who are out-side Western Aus-
tralia an opportunity to strengthen their
grip upon thisi State to the detriment of
our development and the disheartenment of
our administrators.

Hosn. J. Cunningh am: The member for
York said that.

Mr. Lathain: I did not.
Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: As to other ea-

gin ecring works in this State, I had a fair
experience w-hile administering the Public
Works Department. During the whole of
my time many millions of money were
spent, but we had no engineering difficul-
ties. I pay a tribute to James Thompson
for the engineering ability and skill he dis-
played in his position as Engineer-in- Chief.
I1 do not think there is any man in Aus-
tralia who can compare with Jamnes Thomp-
soti. He has his difficulties and his weak-
nes-ses. I dliffered from him while I wa
Minister, but never regarding his engine er-
ing capacity. All the- works carriedl out
by James T homyson have been a credit to
him and to his engineering skill. Men have
been educated by him in the department and
that education has fitted those engineers to,
carry out the works that are necessary in
Western Australia. They arc better fitted
to carry out the various works than any
engineers who may he imported. When the
time conies for the appointment of an En-
gi neer- in- Chief, the Government should bear
in mind that local experience is essential
in connection with water supply and that
local experience anit local education is a
great asset u-len other engineering ror
are to 1-c utidertaken. T am convinced that
we h14ve me,.n in 'Western Australia and
within the depaitnient "-,ho are capable of
filling this important position. They will
fill it better than will imported engineers,
because lovni knowledge is so essential here.

I support the amendment because I helievo
that the inveshition con be better carried
out by ti n~r. within the State rather tha~n
liv anyone who mnay he imported. S ucrh
peonple would 'have to be eduicated before
they could be of assistance to us. I trust
that the 'Minister will bear this in mind.
To-dav, owing to the dearness of monev-,
it is not piossible to relieve the position
f rout loan expenditure as we did in earlier
times.

Non. J. Cunningham: Even these inves-
tigations will cost money.

Hon. W. Di. JOHNSON: r know the
Minister is enthusiastic and that he will do
his best regarding these matters. The two
things that Western Australia most requiires
are markets and water supplies. Mfarkets
can lie made available simply by way of
legislation to enable the producers to do the
work. With water supply there is the neces-
sity for conservation.

The Minister for Lands: We can only
provid- the system; we cannot procure the
wrater supply.

Hon. W. Di. ,TOIINSON: The water sup-
ply is available. We have the rainfall neces-
sary. We can safely leave that problem
in the hands of the Minister. I trust that
our engineers iuil1. he continued in the 8cr-
vice to proceed with their good work and
that the trouble will be overcome without
the necessity for any Royal Commission or-
any select committee.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thaem) [5.40]: 1 have listened with great
interest to thle remarks by the member for
Guildford (Hon. V. D. Johnson). I do not
know of nonele who has criticised public
mien in the past more than has the hon.
member. He complained about the ''West
Australian" criticising hon. members and
others. Does the hon. member not know
that there would have been very little
settlement in the wheat areas bad the
"'West Australian'' not supported that po-
licy stoutly for years. I do not know of
any paper that has done more to help in
the development of a country than has the
''West Australian"' which has been so
criticised by the hon. member. A great
deal wvas done in the past long before the
him. member became a Minister. He held
that position before 1911. He was a Min-
inter in 1904.

The Minister for Lands: But for a very
short time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Thank
God it was a very short time, too.

The Minister for Lands: I would not
say that because had that not been so, lie
would not have had the effect of the
drought of 1911 to deal with later on.

H~on. Sir JTAMES IMITCHELL: I do
not know that as a Minister he could have
brought moisture dtown from the Heavens.

The Minister for Lands: But he could
make provision for conserving the water.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
course thle hon. menmber was also a Mini-
ister at that time.

The Minister for Lands: That is why I
spoke uip.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Dams
were put down at that time but they were
compqaraltively small, because there was very
little water in the country then. It was
easy to follow up the work when the water
was available ad to put down bigger
dams. It is a popular habit to say that
nothing wvas clone for the man in the back
country*1. Ta country settlements that is ad-
ways done. WVater supplies and roads are
put down whenever possible. In some in-
stances the work was followed up by pro-
viding larger dams. It is true that more
were put down in the back country than
by the bon. member.

Mir. Marshall: One was pushed down by
the pressure of water at Mt. Hawthorn.

Mr. Teesdale: I wish they could push
you down.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do
not see the use of this wrangling about
what was done by one Government and
what waq done by ainother. What we should
do is to deal with the question before us at
the present time. When the her. member
was a Minister be spent £56,000 upon bor-
ig for water and 13 fresh water wells
were all that he got inr that enormous ex-
penditure. Thoen bores were put down
from one end of the country to the other
and yet there was no water.

Hon. J. Cunningham: There have been
467 wells sunk since 1910.

Hon. Sir JAMES M.\ITCHELL: The
maps still hang up with the records upon
them. A report to that effect was pub-
lished by the then Minister himself. He
issued progress reports regarding the work.
It was shown clearly that we could not get
an adequate supply of fresh water from
wells.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You must remem-
ber that a number of the wells struck
water, but the fresh water was limited. It
would have been waste expenditure had wye
gone further with them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
the country and few members know the
State as much as I do.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I question that.
You have not seen as much of it as I
have.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
hon. member is egotistical.

Hon. W. D. Johpson: Well, I challenge
you. You have not seen as much of West-
ern Australia as I have.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: All
right, then, I withdraw the statement, be-
cause the Minister has seen more. I do
not mind. I hope he has seen more.

Hon. J. Cunningham: He is not the
Minister!

Bon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
he has seen with a seeing eye and with a
desire to help the country and the far-
muers. As the hin. member pointed out,
wvater supplies were provided for the far-
mers, hut they had to sign the agreements
and pay fur the water they obtained. Later
legislation was introduced which provided
that anyone having land within 11 chains
of any mm'in and for 1%2 miles hack from
thle main, had to pay a rate of 4d. an acre
arid E-5 holding fee. In some districts in
the back country 6s. per thousand gallons
had to be paid for the water. My friend
tile then Minister for Works reduced that
to 2s. 6d.

The Minister for Lands: And lost a lot
of mcney by doing so.

ll. Sir JTAMES MITCHELL: The
M1inister will find on the files a great deal
about these water supplies. We were asked
to put in a supply north of lBurracoppin,
and were guaranteed £50 per thousand acres
for a daily supply of 500 gallons. Hon.
members know that that quantity of water
would not permit the keeping of stock. A
bigger supply would of course mean a big-
ger main, a bigger guarantee and greater
costs. Then again it would not have been
possible to have supplied more than 500
gallons on each day of the year. The quan-.
tity would be too low and the costs too
high. The question of cost is the sole one.
We must give the farmer something that he
can pay for. The people in the towns of
the State have to pay for the water they
awe given, but when it eomes to supplying
individual farmers, it is another matter.
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They have to pay heavily, and you cannot
overload thenm with costs.

Ron. 3. Cunningham: They cannot get
water for nothing.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I be-
lieve in the scheme the Minister intends to
submit. It was the policy of the previous
Minister for Works, and in fact investiga-
tions had been carried out and a start
made. Though it will require some money,
it should be done speedily. Farmers them-
selves have to conserve water on their hold-
ings. The Mundariug water cannot be sup-
plied to, nil, nor in the quantities desired.
The ,ifeuiter for Toodyay saw ine several
times about supplying -water from the main
for the Wyalcatelien district. Then, again,
no one worked harder than the member for
York to induce tbe Government to spend
money in conserving water. The Govern-
nient, however, seeded no urgiog.

Hon. J1. Cunningham: Then why not
leave it to the Government now?

HOn. Sir JAXES MITCHELL: I intend
to do so. Let us see what is proposed
nOW. I am willing to leave it to
the Government, and that is the right
thing for the Hocuse to do. Every
Government in recent years has
been sympathetic towards the question 0±

water supplies and has been willing to do
everything possible for the agriculturists.
The previous Government were willing to
snpply water from the mtains so long as the
people were prepared to pay. The Minister
in charge of the department said that he
would accept the amendment, about which.
he evidently knew nothing. Pram the Mfur-
chison to Albany there is at least 500 miles
of country on whichk wheat farming is being
carried on.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Six hundred miles
by one hundred miles.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; I am
saying at least 500 miles on Nhich farmers
are operating over the greater part of that
distance. If it were desired to serve farm-
ers from the goldfields muain, it would not
be possible to carry the pipes beyond 30
miles. It would be possible to serve a few
other places by pumping. We could supply
water to Goonialling farmers at the main,
and if they paid the cost of getting it to
Goomalliag, and the cost of the pipes, as
well as of the connections, it would amount
to 679. per thousand without any charge
for the water. But there is the rest of the
country to consider. I coosider the amend-
ment is brutal. It is hard, when considering
the question, that the people should be
neglected altogether.

'Mr. Thomson: The amendment says,
"Permanent water supply in the agrien]-
tural areas of this State."

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCKELL: That
largely applies to water from the main.

Mr. Thomson: That is not the intention.
Mr. U. B. Johnston: Key damns and other-

wise.

HOn., J. Cunntingham: I say the whole
thing id unniecessary.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I say
that too; the amendment is unnecessary.
If anything is to be done, a commlission
should be appointed.

'Mr. Thomson: We could put in three or
four good tanks f or the cost of a comm is-
sion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
perteetly willing to leave the matter to the
Minister, but it anything is done it should
lie the appointmuent of a commission. It is
a cruel thing to neglect all these people.

Mr. Thomnson: That is not intended by
the amendment.

Mr. E, B. Johnston: Surely -you can read.
HOn. Sir JAMES MiTOhELL: I have

the ame~ndment here. It says, "The Gov-
ernment through its engineers should in-
quire into the best means of providing
water supplies in the agricultural areas by
the extension of the goldields water supply
scheme-

Mr. E. B. Johnston: "Key dams and
otherwise. "'

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Let me
finish it.

Air. E. B. Johnston: I thought you had
done so.

Ron. 'Sir lAMES MITCHELL: -by the
extension of goldfields water supply, key
darms, and otthcrwise.'' Let the Govern-
nent lookt into the question. So far as one
eatehient is concerned, an effort has been
made-

Mr. Lindsky: And a dam has been sunk.
lion. S ir JAMES MIITCHELL :The

lion. memnber had a copy of the estimated
cost of the reticulation from the main to
Wyalentchem or from 'Merredin to Nun-
garia. and to Wyaleatchem. The cost, how-
ever, was enormous, and the life of the
pipes would be short. These works cannot
possibly be done at the expense of the
farmer. Investigations have been made,
and if the Minister will turn up the file he
will find that is so.

Hon. J1. Cunningham: And investigations,
will Continue.

Hon. Sir JAIMES MTITCHELL: Let the
House have the file, which will show what
has been done and will also give an idea
of the cost of running the watler from the
main.-

Hon. J. Cunningham: You can get the
files if you want them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL. Mem-
bers would be interested to know. Cement
pipes might he substituted for the iron
pipes, and thus we would get 100 years'
life out of the pipes instead of 15 or 20
years.

Hon. J. Cunningham: It still remains to
be seen nhether the cement pipes are en-
tirely satisfacetory.

Hon. Sir JAM,%ES MITCHELL: They
have proved satisfactory in other countries,
where they have been used for hundreds of
years. At Geraldton a cement pipe, I under-
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stand, has given every satisfaction during
a long term of years. With cement pipes
there i,; very little leakage, and of course
no corrosion. If cement pipes were used
on the goldfields line, the water from the
main could be used by the farming com-
munity, as the sinking fund required would
be infinitesimal. I hope that not only will
there he investigation, but that the work of
putting down reserve sapplies will he pro-
ceeded. with. At Wyalentehem there is a
key dami which supplies the town and also
gives the farmers a guarantee of water.
Throughout the agricultural areas such sup-
plies should be established here and there.
At Itunnunoppin there is a fine catchment,
and the work of investigation there has
been completed and an estimate made. I
understand that at Bruce Rock the work of
providing the town with a water supply is
now proceeding. The member for 'Williams-
Sarrogin (Mr. E. B. JIobnston) will, I
hope, agree with me that any inquiry should
be by a Royal Conission. The engineers
have already inquired as far as engineers
can possibly inquire.

lRon. J. Cunningham: We are continually
inquiring.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Now
that I hare read the wording of the amend-
ment of the mnember for Williams-Narrogin,
I apologise to him for the indignation I
mistakenly expressed.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston:- I accept the
apology at once.

Hon. Sir .TAkMES MITCRELL : Let us
help the farners, and let us not always be
seeking credit for what we do. W4e are
paid for the work, and Ministers are ex-
pected to do their best f or all sections of
the people. Of course their -work is
limited by the amount of money available,
andi by such factors as rainfall and catch-
moot. I am quite content with the pledge
of Ministers, and T ala sure the mover
will be similarly content. Let me say
that the last Government not only were
sympathetic, but gave practical help, to
the farmers. Water is wanted every-
where, and of course nowhere more than
in the wheat belt. But a great deal has
been done, and the position to-day is
much better than that of 1914, though it
is not satisfactory yet. Each year sees
some added catchment put in and some
further supply established. However, the
farmers want an adequate suipply at a
reasonable cost, and I agree with thie mem-
ber for Guildford (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
that it is useless to offer farmers water
at more than its worth, especially when
the charge is liable to haag around their
necks for all time. As regards the Gold-
fields Water Scheme, we have almost com-
pleted the payments towards the sinking
fund. Interest on the cost of the 'work
will cease in 1927, when the debt will be
paid off. For the moment, however, we
are losing heavily on the scheme as it

stands. The scheme was constructed to
supply 5,000,000 gallons daily to the gold-
fit-ds, but it is supplying only 2,000,000
gallons daily, and therefore it is not
paying, Mforeoi-er, the pipes are de-
teriorating, though it is a wonder that the
engineers should have been able to keep
them in such good order as actually they
arc in. Still, in 1927 there will be relief.
Meantime the farmer wants water, and
in. some distiets he wants it very badly.
I am sure Ministers will dio everything
possible to relieve the situation.

The MINrISTER 10Rl LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-Enat Preniantle)
[6.7]: I ant rather amused at the coarse
of this discussion. Various members have
said that what the country districts want
is not sympathy but action.

Rfon. Sir James Mitchell: I did not say
that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes;
the Opposition Leader said it. He went
further, and said that the late Govern-
meat not only sympathised with the
farmer hut took action in his behalf.

lion. Sir James -Mitchell: I also said I
was sure you would do that too.

The "MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The
Labour Party can be judged only by the
action they took previously for the benefit
of the farmer.

Air. George: We are not saying a word
against you.

The IVITISTER FOR LANDS: Ia 1911
there was a drought. At that time no pro-
vision whatever had been made, by any
Government, for the supply of water t
the agricultural areas.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The

member for Guildford (Hon. W. D_ John-
son) was then Minister for Works, .,nd
he scattered parties all over the wheat
belt to see where water supplies might he
available. The then Labour Governiners
spent hund reds of thousands of pounds in
supplying the agricultural districts with
water. One result of that is that the
piresent Government are not following on
lines; laid down by the late Government,
and another result is that the late 0ov-
erment continued in a less degree what
had been initiated by the Labour Govern.
went. Judging by the Labour Govern-
ment's action in 1911, they will give
practical effect to their present statements
of sympathy. The Labour Government
have scarcely been in office long enough to
build a damn, and yet we find members
continually asking, ''Why don't the Gov-
ernment do something?"j

Mr. Latham: I did not say a word about
that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS. I say,
give us time to do something. The mover
says he wants a Royal Commission, but
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is that really so? I raise that point be-
cause the hon. muember further said that
if a Royal Commission was not appointed,
the Government should lay down a policy
of water supply to the agricultural areas
-almost the wording of the amendment
which has been moved. No Government
ever existed in Western Australia that
had more sympathy with the agricultural
section than the Labour Government, if
for no other reason, because their bread
and butter depends on the agricultural
section, as also does the bread and butter
of their supporters. If the agricultural
districts go down, where will the city of
Perth be? It is our duty, therefore , to
support the agricultural section. But it is
also our duty to support those who live
in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Latham. It is very annoying to flail
that £6,000,000 have been spent with very
little to show for it.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: That
expenditure was started by the Govern-
ment whom the mover supported. In my
opinion, more work is being laid down
and done than is necessary at present. I
have always held that a Government
establishing a water supply for the metro-
politan area should do the work by de-
grees, without constructing right away
such enormous works as seriously increase
the cost before the population is there to
meet it. On that ground I have always
opposed the creation of a water board.
But through a bit of a fright causedl in
North Perth, the late Government laid out
millions on a premature scheme.

Mr. George: There was ino fright on iny
part.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I die
not say there -was. However, the workc
which the late Government started has to
be completed. The member for Toodysy
(MAlr. Lindsay) said that there should be
some inquiry in order to let the agricul-
turiats know whether the Government in-
tended to provide thenm with a scheme of
water supply. If the Government did inot
intend to provide a scheme, doubtiess the
agriculturists would take action them-
selves, and lay dlown a scheme of their
own. I have travelled various parts of the
country with the present Leader of the
Opposition, and in many, places h has
pointed out that it would not pay The
farmer to obtain water for his stock from
the Gohifields Water Scheme. The wate-r
would be all right there, the bon. genitle-
man said, in ease of urgent necessity, re-
suilting from lack of rain, but it paid the
farmer much better to provide water for
himself.

Mr. Lindsay:t The farmers cannot all
provide it.*

Mr. Latham: They can provide the means
hut not the rain.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Gov-
ernment can only provide means to retain
water. They cannot yet control Providence.
The present Government will lose no oppor-
tunity to ensure that the farmer shall be
adequately protected in the matter of water
supply. I am the representative of the
largest farming community in the State.

Mr. Latham: But your district wants to
do draining.

The MINiS1TER, FOB LANiDS-. There
are 11 millions of public money at stake
in my department, and there is a corres-
ponding need for protection of the farmers.
The department I now control will see
that those farmers get water, because
otherwise the State will lose that money.
There is no necessity whatever for a Royal
Commission in this matter, because the Gov-
ernment realise that for successful farming
in this State an adequate supply of water
is essential In fact, that is the essence of
the whole thing. Without water nothinig
will live or grow. On the part of the Gov-
ernment everything possible will be done

tprvde the agricultural districts with
sffintwater.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.50 p.mn.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellington)
[7.30]: Looking at the motion and the
amendment I am reminded of the couplet,
"'How happ-y I could be with either were
'other dear charmer ain sy.' I cant imag-

ine that the farmers wanting water do not
care tuppence whether it be the motion or
the amendment that is carried, so long as it
he put into effect. A good deal of what I
have heard this uncloig calls for no reply
fronm Me. But I think we are straying a
hit from the main issue. The qoestion is,
what is the best way to provide water for
those who aced it, and must indeed have it
if they are to remain on their holdings. I
was struck by the remarks of the member
for Ouildford (Hoo. W. D). Johnson), and
by interjection was able to c-onvey to him
a little information regarding the goldfields
water supply scheme. I think hon. members
should 1know what I now propose to tell
them. We are all aware that for years
past the goiddields main has given the re-
sponsible engineers grave anxiety. Serious
VorrOSion took place, cauasing perforation in
the pipeg and at one timue threatening to ren-
der it incumbent upon the Government to
conrnrlcr whether they should ntot put down
a second main in ease the original failed.
It would have been a calamity, not only to
the golddields, but also to agrieculturists
along the line, if anything, had happened
that could not be coped with in a short
time. I am satisfied that the careful look-
ing after of that main by the engineers,
with Mr. O'Brien at their head, was work
the country has not appreciated, but which
nevertheless deserves the fullest recognition.
The main was designed 'by the late Mr. C.
Y. O'Connor to deliver 5,000,000 gallons
per day to the goldfields. It was- believed
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that that quantity of water would be taken
by the mines. txperiene has shown that
they have not come within reasonable dig-
tance of the quantity that could have been
supplied. Consequently some of the re-
marks made by the member for Guildiford
were fully justified. If from the beginning
Kalgoorlie had taken all the water the
scheme was capable of delivering, instead
of a treamendlous quantity of water being
wasted there would have been comparatively
little to flow over the weir. It is not at
all a bad thing that some should go over the
wdc, becou 'c it is desirable that the water
in the lower levels shonld, if possible, mix
oip with the incoming supplies and he taken
out, thus reducing the quantity of chloride.
At present the main betneen Nos. I and' 2
pumping stations is being taxed to its full
capacity. I believe it is delivering nearly,
if not quite, 5,600,000 gallons per day from
the one station to the other. Of that quan-
tity the mines at Kalgoorlie and along the
route are taking a little over 2,000,000 gal-
Ions per dny, while the agricultural areas
also are takiing over 2,000,000 gallons per
day. A certain quantity of the water
pumped is lost in transit and so, as I say,
in all probability the main between Nos, I
and 2 pumping stations is being taxed to
its fill] capacity, especially considering its
weakened state in consequence, of the trouble
I alluded to. I do not wish to create any
nervou~sness in regard to that main, for I
am confident that the responsible officers
have their plans and preparations made to
remedy in a short time any trouble that
might reasonably be e.tpected to occur.
Coming to the retienlattins through agricul-
tural districtN, I wish to spe'ak rather from
a practical point of nitw than from either
the political or the financial aspect. If
during my term of office money had been
available I would have laid larger mains
for the reticulation services, because I know
that the man with such an undertaking on
baudl nmt not look merely to the needs of
the day, lint must have'the foresight to
visnlise what is likely to lie required in
the years to come. Time putting down of
an mm-h. or an inch andi a-half pipe meanis
that those ait the far end can get but very
little water until those nearest to the main-
have gCa'4ed drawing. The one thing to be
said for those smiall pipes is that they repre-
sented the only means by which at the time
relief ,-ould Ic given to those who needed
the water. Nl'hen one has but £E5,000 or
£10,00 for expenditure on such a work, one
can only do his best to relieve the situation,
cutting his coat according to his cloth,
and giving the people those small
pipes in the hops that consideration
would be sl'own to those at the end of the
branch by their more fortuate fellows
nearer to the mnain. It must be remem-
beredl that when money is scarce those re-
sponsible for carrying out the work have
to see to it that people in 'need of water
shall get some, even if they cannot get all
that they could do with. If any more of

th~ose ];ranch ]ines are to be laid, I should
like to see them of sufficient size to serve
a larger number of farmers and at a greater
distance from the main than is being done
ta-day. The Leader of the Opposition said
I had done certain things in respect of
water supply for agricultural areas. I de
not wish to saY anything about that, ex-
cept to remnrk that there will be found on
the departmental files an indication of the
conditions by which I was necessarily gov'
erned in trying to do the work with the
money at my disposal. If the Minister now
in charge of th- department should at any
time question anything that has been done,
no doubt he will give me an opportunity to
look into the matter and see what the
trouble may be. For the advantage of new
members, and at the risk of wearying old
members, I wish to repeat what I have said
a nomber of times about the supplying of
Perth from Mundaring. To-day Perth is
getting rather more than a million gallons
per diemi from Mfuadaring. I have advised
that the utmost it would be safe to allow
Perth to have from Mundaring, would be
an additional million gallons per day. The
cost of the main to carry that additional
million gallons would run into very large
figures. and so it was considered better to
let that main go and puit whatever money
was available into the amount required for
the big scheme now rnder construction.
The suggestion has been made in the Press
by contributors of sincere views but not
miuch knowledgae, and by leader writers
whose knowledge is even less, that another
weir %ihould be built Ion-er down the valley,
Pod the water from that reticulated to
Perth. One man in public life who has
also an interest in a ien-spaper, and is
always poking his inose into mischief, has
deelarctd that if that supplementary weir
"ecre tuilt this other big sc-hemA would not
he required. The Minister will find that
that question was thoroughly and cart-fully
cons~idered and a decision made, after con-
siltation with the Premier and other mnem-
bers of the Cabinet, as to whether we could
avail o,.rselves further of the Mundaring
slipi-ly to get Perth out of its water trouble.
A Royal Commission has been asked for.
Ruoth select committees and Royal Coin-

miissions may serve a good purpose

On many questions$ provided it be
possible to set-ure men free from bias, pre.

jmdice, and malice. Memrbers don not re-
quire me to name any of those T hare in
mind, because they will he patent to any
who have rend in the columns of the Press
during the Instt few weeks the report of the
proceedings of one select committee. In the
rftle-tions askedl, one member of the com-
mittee showed his malicious bias from start
to finish.

Mr. Teesdale: Spite and venom I
Mr. GEORGE: That member endeav-

onred to pose as one having the whiole of
the interests of Western Australia at heart,
and yet he gives away his ease by indi-
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eating bins and malice in every word he
utters.

Mr. Teesdale: lIt was dripping from his
nose.

Mr. GEORGE: If I had my way, I would
wake it a penal offence for any man con-
nected with the Press to enter this Chamn-
her or another place.

The Mlinister for Works: What about
the member for Swan (Mr. Sampson)?I

31r. GEORGE: There is always an oxeep-
ion; there is one honest man in Galilee.
I have known two Pressmen who attained
high positions in this State, and I have no
hesitation in saying, after 34 years of care-
ful observation, that they have done more
harm to Western Australia than any other
two Wen I have known.

The Minister for Works: Who are theyI
Mlr. Teedale: You ought to know them.
The Premier: Should not the public

know whu these awful mna are?
Mr. GEORGE: They know.
Mr-. T:aylnr: One a member of another

place.
Mr. GEORGE: If a Royal Commission

be appointed, it may do good, provided the
Premier eould find unbiassed men to sae
upon it, but when a man joins a Royal
Conimision or a select committee and be-
trays hr his utterances that his mind is
biassed,' lie is not acting honestly to the
state.

Mfr. Toylni-: The rogue elephant.
Mr. GEORGE: I believe that all the

information required is in the files of the
departmenut. The engineer for gnlldfields
water supplies has been studying this ques-
tion for years, and if there is any one manl
in the State who knows the requircints of
the agricultural areas, and how those re-
quirements can best lie met witlh the means
at his command, it is 'Mr. O'Brien. I do
not care twopence about the Herdsman's
Lake sc-heme. Frequently men who have
done fine work throughout their careers
make one mistake and are not given credit
for the good they have clone. It is to be
hoped that when our time for judg~fment
arrives, there may he set against our sins
some of the good things we have done. 'Mr.
O'Brien knows all about key dams and the
dlams required by farmers. He knows the
foil strength of the Coolaardic water
scheme and whait he can do with it. Nearly
four years ago lie foresaw a shortage of
water in the agricultural areas, and asked
for a sum of money to make necessary sur-
veys to decide where the dams should he
)placed. There are many people who believe
that when yen want a dam, nil youl have to
do is to sink a hole, but those who have had
some experience of dam sinking know
better. An engineer in charge of suich big
works has a right to that which he knowsi
is necesnary before committing h'mself to
the course it is proposed he should pursue.
Without a proper survey it would be mad-
ness to attempt to put down big dams
anywhere in Western Australia. In Oo

area a dam would not hold iater, and a
few hundred yards distant there might be
goad holding ground, but surveys are
neessary to ascertain where the good
ground is. It is one of the griefs of
aiy ofi-ini life that I vould not find the
money for the engineers to make the
snrvey that would have enabled thbi to
give an opinion by which they could
stand. The Treasurer did not have rho
money and therefore the work could not
lie done ns we wished to do it. No doubt
the present Mfinister's experience will
bear out every word I have said. it is
unfair to blame either the department or
the officers, as they have been blamed, or
to hold them up to ridicule as they have
been held up by the Press of the goldfields
and of Perth. Were the factsk known, it
would be realised that they had foreseen
what was likely to happen and that lack
of funds alone was responsible for the
-needs of the country not being met. I
speak of M.Nr. O'Brien with a i-ortain
amount of feeling. It is 29 years; since I
gave him his first employment in Western
Australia. I gave him a job to make ai
survey for me, and he did it well. I con-
sider it only' right that I should I-ear wit-
ness to the value of the men -who are
working for the State. When People say
we have no engineers in the Works De-
partment capable of grappling with the
problems of water supply, it is a. deliherato
and malicious lie. We have good enginieers.
Some people make erroneous saatements
through lack of information, but the luan
I refer to makes them when ho has the
information. When the Enqi neer-in-Chicf
was in the Eastern States at the end of
last year, I asked him to look arnondt and~
see what engineers bic could find. on his
return he told me there were no mna avail-
able equal to our own. The reason is this:-
Western Australia baa been doing eagl"n
cering works ever since responsible gov.
erment in 18-90, and has trained its own
men. The other States have been doing
more in the nature of maintenance and
routine work. Consequently young engin-
eers in the other States during the last
20 or 25 years have grown up without that
full experience so necessary to their
success. You may get a young fellow
fromn the University with no field experi-
ence, hut if he shows a willingness to
learn, and does not mind sinking his9 high
falutin' notions, he will learn something
about water work;, railway;, roads, build-
ings and such like things. Our engineers
hare bad experience of these works. There
is much in what the member for Guildford
(Hon. W. D. Johnson) said. If we can
find a man with local training plus the
other quali fi cations, he is the man wve
want. If we engaged a man from abroad,
he may possess knowledge that our
engineers have Dot got, but without a
knowledge of local conditions, he would
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require nearly a year before he would find
out whether his men were running with
him or counter to him. I hope the Gov-
ernment will fully consider the claims 'of
the men in this State. I repeat, that all
tine information required can be found on
the departmental files. The Enginieer-in-,
Chief has consideredl this matter and so
have the departmental engineers, who
know that their professional reputations
and careers are at stake. For it to be
said either in the Press or outside that
these men hare not the sense of hoaonr to
give the State the best that is in them, is
not a proper thing, nor is it conducive to
loyalty in the service. There are men
who make mistakes. Where is the man
who does not make a mistake be he a
politician, journalist, engineer, parson or
anyone else? If we are merely to be
blamed for the mistakes we make, and be
denied any credit for the good things we
do, we shall be badly off indeed.

Mr. LINDSAY (Toodyay-on amend-
nient) [8.01: Members have asked how
much the farmers can pay for their water.
It is necessary to reply to their statements,
particularly those of th member for Guild-
ford (Hon. AV. D. Johnson) and the Leader
of the Opposition.

,%r. Lathamn: I do not know whether the
hon. member is making another second
reading speeh.

Mr. SPEAKER: I understand the hon.
mnember is speaking only to the amendment.

Mir. Latham: He e~nnot reily to what
was said before.

'Mr, SlPEAKER: The hen. member must
confine himself to the amendment, for he
has already spoken to the motion.

Mr. LINDSAY: I understaad the mem-
her for Guildford spoke to the amendment.

Mr. Latham: It was a very wride speech.
Mr. LINDSAY: He made certain state-

metnts regarding the price of water. Cr-
tain. rates will have to be struck in con-
nection with the proposed district water
supply. I have introduced deputations to
the Minister, representative of 21 districts,
ginl it wasI stated that the farmers could
afford to pay £50 per thousand acres par
annum. Tine Minister for Agriculture was
at Trayning last Saturday, and a deputa-
tion that waited upon him stated they
could afford to pay much more than that.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: A shil-
ling per acre per annum was spoken of.

Mr. LINDSAY: I know we can pay
that amount.

The Minister for Agriculture: I think
so., too.

M.%r. LINDSAY : Some districats cannot
afford to do without water, andi must have
it at a reasonable Price. A scheme for the
district was pat uip to us for the supply
of 750,000 acres at an average cost of £57
per thousand acres per annum. We have
stuck to that scheme. Mr. 0O'Brien told us

[29]

hie could not give it to us, because if he
did so it wculd mean taking all the avail-
able water from the goldflelds water mains,
it being required somewhere else. He said
he is satisfied he ran solve the problem if
he is given the Opportunity to do so. He
is honest and sincere in his statement, and
knows the district. All I ask is that the
Government make available sufficient money
f or an investigation and expedite the mat-
ter. Evidently the Minister for Lands
misconstrued certain statements I made. I.
admnit that some farmers in the wheat belt
have not put down dam's as they should
have. Had they done so, they could have
obtained water in certain places. Further
east there are big areas of fiat forest coun-
try, where it is not possible to catch water
in a normal season.

Thle Mlinister for Agriculture:. If there
were a dozen dams there they would not
catch water.

.\r, LLNqbSAY: That is so. I know
of one man who put down three dams,
which dlid not hold a drop of water. I
wdild rather have the motion carried, but
half a loaf is better than no bread.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUJRE
(H1on. 'M. P. Troy-Mt. -Magnet) [8.5];
Wheat I visited the district represented by
the inacnher for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) I
was struck by the great loss incurred by
this country as a result of the settlers hav-
inlg no atSnrcd Water Supply. Tn-night
members have discussed the ability of set-
tlers to pay for a supply if one is pro-
vided. I am not speaking on behalf of the
Uovernnntnt. It occurred to me when I was
there that the -people of thii. country were
Icsinq a great deal, of wealth, becatuse of
the absence of an adequate water supply.
If the people of this State realised the
great waste and loss that resulted from the
facvt that many settlers along our existing
railways have no water supply and eon
carry no stork, they would feel inclined to
agree that the State should earn' the bur-
den. The ability of the farmer to pay for
a water supply has beea stressed. It is es-
tiniated he would he rated at Is. per acre
per ainnum, and that his supply would be
500 gallons daily. It has to he remem-
ben~d that during half the year at least he
uoiflol not require that amiount of water,
and that for the other half of the year he
would he able to take 1,000 gallons a day,
the rate remaining the same.

R~on. T. Cunningham: flow is he to get
the money?

The MINISTER FOB AGRICULTURE:
I will tell the House some of my personal
experiences.

Hon. T. Cunninghamn: They are not aUl
like you.

The M,%TNISTER FOR AGRICLTURE:
Although I have dams which cost me £1,000,
which is as much as any other settler can
do in the years this country has been es-
tablished, in 1922, 1 ran shlort of water.
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This was in the month of January. I had
to take my sheep away and rent a place
where there was abundance of water but
no feed. Within a few months I lost 200
sheep out of 700.

Hen. J. Cunningham: You had no rain-
fall that year.

The IMrNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That number of sheep was worth to me,
apart fromt the natural increase or the wool,
at least £300. That represents sir years ot
water rates at £50 a year.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: You are not on a
thousland-acre proposition. You would not
be able to carry that number of sheep on a
thousand acres.

The mr-NIS-TER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If I had had 200 sheep only I would have
lost them all.

lion. IV. D). Johnson : But your dams
would have been half full.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
My dams were exhausted on the 1st Janu-
ary, and there was no rain until the end
of April. Up to the end of October my
sheep were not drinking at the dams.
There was enough moisture in the feed
and on the surface to carry them through.
On a conservative estimate I lost £800,
but my losses were more than that. I lost
the natural increase, and my wool in the
succeeding year was not good. I had no
lambs in the following year. I therefore
lost £400 as a result of that privation.
The settler in the eastern wheat belt does
not carry sheep. There is a vast area of
country growing good feed, that is going
to waste, because of the absence of stock.
Farmers are put to the heavy expense of
keeping their fallow clean when sheep
should be doing this, and the essential
fertility of the soil kept in it. There
arc hundreds of thousand.% of acres of
land, saud-plain, which, if carrying sheep,
would soon he brought into 'cultivation
and become good pasture. People do niot
realise the great loss to the community
in wool anid mutton through the absence
of sheep in those area~9. If people want
their meat at a reasonable price the best
way to get it is for them to see that the
country is placed in a position to carry
stock. There will always be a shortage of
meat if the country does not carry more
stock. A vast area of country, stretching
throughout the wheat belt from north to
south, is carrying no stock. The wheat
belt will never be completely developed
until it is provided with water supply. It
iq not for me to say how this should he
done, but to stress the necessity for the
people having it done if it can he
arranged.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Are you speaking
in favour of the motion?

The MNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No; of the amendment. I do not think
the Honorary Ninister should be hostile

in this matter,' for I am entitled to my
ownt opinion. When I was in the
Wimmnera district I was informed that the
Governmenut, when the conditions were as
bad as they are here, some years ago put
weirs in the Wimniera River and pumped
the water through 1,000 miles of channel.
It occurred to mec that the same thing
could be done in parts of this country.
There m'ight be no necessity for pipes
through which to carry water. I admit
that the channel system might involve a
good deal of loss by evaporation. In the

iinmera there were 1,000 miles of
channel, and the water was led into the
damrs when necessity arose. It may be
possible to concrete the foundations of
channels in this State in order to earn
water over country which would other-
wise not carry it. The Government are
giving every consideration to the matter.
I merely expressed my own opinion to im-
press upon the Rouse the great wealth
that is lost to this country because the
settler does not carry much stock, particui-
larly sheep, which is of such great value,
and so necessary to the prosperity of
Western Australia.

Mr. BROWN (Pingelly) [8.12J: This
matter is of vital importance to certain
parts of my electorate. I feel rather
sorry that no select committee or Royal
Commission was appointed to make a re-
port upon this. Any bushman who is coo-
versant with timber can tell where to get
water in my electorate. In granite coun-
try, jini, white gum and York gum coun-
try, there is never any difficulty in getting
water. The timber has to be rung, and
soaks spring up. Away from that class

ofcountry the only me~thod of obtaining
water is by surface conservation. Lake
Yealering is the furthest fresh,,ater lake
eastward. It covers about 2,000 acres, and
in certain parts is 9 fee deep. There are
three years' supply in it if no rain falls.

Mr. E. 11. -Johnston: It is a beautiful
spot.

Mr. BROWN: It is possible that in-
vestigation would suggest that this huge
body of water could be utilised, and be-
come an economic gain to Western Aus-
tralia. I have been told that further east
there is a rocky gorge which, if a weir
were put across it, would hold many million
gallons of beautiful fresh water, which
could be reticulated by pipes in various
directions. Kondininl, still further east, is
undoubtedy* one of the greatest wheat-
producing districts in this State. The Kon-
dinin farmers have had to cart water for
about five months this year from Dudinin.
T saw them carting wa~ter is May to put
their crops in. Now, about 1%~ wiles east of
Rondij a huge dlam has been pot down-
I think by the Railway Department. The
dam, when filled," holds millions of gallons.
When I was there I found, to my surprise,
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that it was empty. Over £14,000 has been
spent on that white elephant of a darn.
What is wrong? Something must be; other-
wise the dam would not have been pinced
there. One engineer says the rainfall is
insufficient to fill the dam. Yet in the
month of March, when I was there, a dam
situated within a stone's throw of this
empty dam was tull of water. Other en.
gineers say there is a leakage in this dam.
An investigation, such as the motion pro-
poses, would probably reveal what really is
wrong. Again, further cast the only means
of conserving water is by dams. The mem-
ber for Murray-Wellington (Mr. George)
pointed out that one has to be particular in
choosing the site of the dam. The trouble
is that oil some selections there is no good
catchmoent, and so the holders must always
be hampered as regards water supply. I
believe the day will come, probably after
the goldfields have passed into oblivion,
when the water from the Mundaring weir
will have to be distributed through the
farming areas. Another scheme for supply-
ing the farmers with water may yet be
found in the hills. The goldields scheme
provides for the storing of only a certain
quantity of water, and immediately that
storage is filled there is an overflow. That
overflow should be conserved for the use
of the farming areas. In that connection I
believe that an inquiry would prove advan-
tageous to Western Australia. I have no
doubt that this State possesses engineers
who, having devoted nearly the whole of
their lives to questions of water supply
here, have a very complete knowledge of
local conditions. If they have made mis-
takes, they can correct them. An engineer
brought here from another State would have
to learn our local conditions from the very
beginning. This water problem is very ser-
folls. At Kondinin I believe not a drop of
water has gone into the dams. If the Ken-
tlinin farmers have to cart water this year,
what will be their position nest year$
Therefore I hope a select committee will be
appointed.

Rion. W. D. 3ohnson, The select commit-
tee will have to find out how to produce
rain, because the dams aye of no use if no
rain falls.

Mr. BROWN:; In summer a heavy thun-
derstormn might occur, and it is only by
thunderstorms that the dams can be filled.
There should b~e an investigation, if only
to ascevrtain how the Kondinin people shall
be supplied with water. A district which
has lrodneed so much wheat is entitled to
eonsideratiou. The Kondinin district is
likely to become the backbone of Western
Australia. The farmers of the dry areas
should get an adequate supply of water.

Mr. LATHAM (York-on amendment)
fi8.25]: Are you going to allow further
discussion on the amendment, Mr. Speaker,
on the same lines? Because, if so, it will
save my making another speech later.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member canl
speak either in reply or on the amendment.

Mr. Thomson: Is the member for York
speaking to the amendment, or speaking
in reply?

.Mr. SPEAKER: If the member for York
speaks, hut does not speak in reply, he must
speak only to the amendment. There has
been a certain amount of latitude, I will
admit-een wide latitude-but it cannot
continue further in this debate, attention
having been drawn to it. Hon. members
must confine themselves to the subject
under discussion. Members who have
spoken once can now speak only to te
amendment.

Mr. Thomson: I asked the ho,,. member,
since he had thle floor, whether he was
speaking to the amendment or speaking in
reply. If the hon. ineniber is speaking to
the amendment it is all right.

Mr. LATHAM: The member for Katan-
fling is a little hasty. Had he allowed
we sufficient time I would have ex-
plained the position. I have always been
fair to other members, and I have never
claimed any undue privileges. I hope the
amendment will not be carried. It is the
duty of the Minister in charge of water
supply to put up a proposal such as that
moved by way of amendment.

Hon. J. Cunningham: I put up a proposi-
tion that I did not want a Royal Commis.
sion.

Mr. LATHAM: I should have expected
that if the matter was going to be left
to the departmental officers, that proposal
would come from the Honorary Minister,
and not front a private member.

Hon. J. Cunningham: It came from the
Minister that he was opposed to your pro-
posal for a Royal Commission.

Mr. LATHAM: I am referring to the
amendment moved by the member for
Williams-Narrogin. If the Royal Con,-
mission had been ref used by the House,
then r' think the Honorary Mfinister would
have told us the Government's intention
was to have an investigation made by the
departmental officers.

The Minister for Lands: How could lie do
that after the motion had been carried?

Mr. LATHAM: I am sure the Honorary
Minister would have given us some informa.
tion.

The Minister for Lands: The Speaker
would not allow him to speak again.

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister for Lands
is out of order in speaking now. I con-
sider that 0Ie proposal contained in the
amendment should have come from the Hon.

ornry Mfinister. Then I would have taken
some notice of it. I consider that the
amendment has been forced on the House
by the member for Williams-Narrogin. It
is practically a direct negative. Its inten-
tion, of course, is to kill my motion. To
that I have no objection, *prodiding the
member for Williams-Narrogin will take
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the responsibility of his action. To move
an amendment like this is to act With
gross unfairness to the people of the agri-
cultural areas, who are entitled to an in.
quiry as to the best means of supplying
th'in with water. The amendment seeks to
stop us from giving an expression of
opinion in that connection. The matter is
one of grave concern to the people of the
country districts, and the carrying of the
amendment would have the effect of pre-
venting thenm from getting an inquiry at
which they themselves could render assist-
aonce to the Government officers. I trust
the amendment will be rejected.

Mr. THOMSON (K~atanning-on amend-
ment) [8.27]: 1 regret that the member
for York has misconstrued the intention of
the member for Williams-Narrogin. The
motion cf the member for York is one
which we as members of the Country Party
heartily endorse; but when we have a state-
ment front the Minister in charge of water
supply' that he is opposed to the appoint-
meat of a Royal Commission, we as repre-
sentatives of the agricultural areas, should
not seek to belittle the member for Wil-
liams-Narrog~n for his amendment, but
should recognise that he has endeavoured
to keep the subject alive. Certainly be has
afforded the House an opportunity of listen-
ing to a most interesting debate. Theramem-
ber for York says the amendment is in-
tended to kill his motion. Nothing is fur-
ther from our thoughts. We are endeavour-
ing to attain the object be bas ia view.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: He knows it, too.
The amendment is that certain words be
struck out with a view to the insertion of
other words.

Mr. THOMSON: We know what those
''other words'' are. The Opposition Leader
and the late Mlinister for Works have given
us a good deal of information regarding
what they as Ministers endeavoured to do
in this matter. They tell us that certain
inquiries have been made. It is the first
public intimation we have had of the fact.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Oh, no!
YT. THOMSON: It is the first intima-

ticn so far as, the House is concerned.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, it is not.
Mir. THOMISON: If it is not, will h

Opposition Leader explain why it is nces-
sarv for his colleague, the member for York,
to move that a Royal Commission be ap-
pointed to inquire into this very urgent
work?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He thinks it
is necessary.

Mir. THOMSON: If everything has been
done, as is alleged by the Opposition
Leader, there would be no need for the pro-
posed inquiry. We have heard the state-
ment of the Minister for Agriculture, who
has drawn from his personal experience an
illustration of what a water supply means
to tbe agriculturist. In the interests of

the country an Inquiry is necessary. What
is going to be the result if a Royal Com-
mission is appointed? A Commissioner,
we arc told, is to be appointed from out-
side. That Commissioner will have to de-
pend upon the very engineers whom some
,nenlhers have been condemning.

Air. Moa: The Commissioner need not
be all engineer.

Air. Latham: Who are the members
condemning our engineers?

M14r. THOMSON: Some members havt
done so.

Hon. J. Cunningham: The member for
York made the statement that we had not
in the State a man competent to make the
inquiry.

Mr. Latham; I have not made any such
statement.

lion. .J. Cunningham: If he looks, the
hon. member will find that is in his state-
ment.

Mir. Latham: I have looked and it is not
there.

Mr. THOMSON: This a serious matter
for Western Australia. We had a state-
ment by the Mlinister for Lands that we
bare £1l,000,lOO of the State's money on
loan to people on the land. Then we have
the statement by the Minister for Agricul-
ture that in the areas lie visited last week
there are thousands of acres that, if given
an adequate water supply, would be carry-
ig stock and returning a greater profit

than is possible to-day. In my own elector-
ate a railway was pushed out into an al-
ready settled area. No provision was made
for water supplies, qlthnug-h members
urged on the Government the importance
of providing that, side by side wvitbi railway
construction, should go provision for ade-
quate water supplies. Last year water had
to he carried out by rail to enable the set-
tlers to continue opcrations. There were
no facilities for them to water their horses,
and they b ad to pay 5s. per hundred gal-
lons for that water. I hope the House will
accept the amendment proposed by the mem-
ber for Williarm-Narrogin <Mr. E. B.
Johnston). The Lender of the Opposition
said that w~e were dealing with the gold-
fields water supply; wre are dealing with
the requirements of the State. Concur-
rently with the survey of land in agricul-
tural areas should go an investigation to
define what would be an adequate water
supplv for the district when it was thrown
open for closer settlement. I want to as-
sure the member for York (Mr. Lathamn)
that the amendment was not moved with
any intention to kill his motion. Taking
into consideration the fact that the Gov-
ernment have a majority and that the
Minister in charge of the department has
stated definitely that he will not accept a
Royal Commission, the amendment should
be regarded as practicable and one that
will be of benefit to the State. We have
only the statements by the Leader of the
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Opposition and by the former Minister for
Works that certain inquiries have been in-
stituted. I do not doubt their statements
for a moment, but I think that the Gov-
ernment should accept the debate as an
indication that provision should be
wade for water supplies when done-
try is being prepared with a view
to throwing it open for selection. In
my opinion it is criminal to open up areas
and encourage people to settle tbere if they
are not able to farm properly, It ameounts
to a serious economic loss, when farmers,
who should be putting in their crops, are
compelled to cart water. The time spent in
carting water represents so much valuable
money lost to the State. I hope the member
for York will recognise that, instead of be-
ing antagonistic to him and his desires on
this question, the amendment represents an
honest attempt to have this most important
question of agricultural water supplies dealt
with properly. I hope hon. members will
have an opportunity of seeing the plans and
designs of the engineers. As was pointed
out b,% the member for Murrny-Wellington
(Mr. George), some of those men have
grown up here and have learnt the require-
ments of the State. No man from outside,'
who does not know local conditions and
therefore would have to be educated, could
be in so favourable a position as those who
have gained their knowledge locally. I
hope much good will result from the debate,
which is an important one to farmers.

Anmendm~ent (to strike out all the words
after "HTouse") put and a division taken,
with the following result:-

Ayes
NoesI

- - . -- 28
- - - - 11

Majority for

Avgs.

Mr. Angwin Mr.
Mr. Brown Mr.
Mr. Obesson Mr.
Mr. Clydesdale Mr
Mr. Collier Mr.
Mr. Corboy IMr.
Mr. Coverley Mr.
Mr. Cunningham Mr.
Mr. Hero..n Mr
M r. Holman Mr
Mr. Hughes Mr
Mr. W. D. Jobnson .Mdr
Mr. E. B. Johnston Mr
Mr. Kennedy Mr

Barnard
Davy
Mann

Same, Mitchell
North
Sampson

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

- . 11

Lambert
Lamond
Lindsay
Marshall
Millington
Munsie
Panton
Sleeman
Thomson
Troy
A. Wan~brough
Wllcock
Withers
Wilson

(Teller.)

J1. H. Smith
J. M. Smith
Stubbs
Taylor
Latham

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Wifliarms-Narro-
gin) [8.40]: I move-

That the following words be inserted
in lien of those struck out: ''That the
Government, through. their eng ineer-s,
should inquire into the best methods of
providing water supplies in tlhe agricul-
taral areas of the State by extension# of
the gold fields water supply scheme, key
dams and otherwise.

At one sage there was a slight misconcep-
tion in the mind of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition regarding the scope of the amend-
ment. I wish to thank that hon. gentle-
man for the generous way in which be ac-
knowledged that misconception when hisl
attention was drawn to it. It was my de-
sire that not only the goldfields water sup-
ply should be extended, but that where
settlers were within a short distance of the
main pipe line-

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member has
already spoken on this subject, and he has
no right to proceed further.

Air. E. B3. JOHNSTON: I did not move
the amendment before!

Mr. SPEAKER: The words the hon.
member has just read were included origin-
ally, and they have been the subject of
discussion throughout. The hon. member
has no right to make a further speech.

Mr. Latham: Have I the right of reply
to statements made previously?

Mr. SPEAKER No!
Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Cannot we

-wove an amendment on the amendment?
Mr. SPEAKER: 'The original motion

has be-en disposed of. The only words
standing now are these: ''That in the
opinion of this House.'' Certain other
words originally included in the motion have
been omitted, with a view to sustituting
other words.

Point of Order.

Mr. Taylor: On a point of order. I was
not present when the discussion arose, but
I think you, Sir, are perfectly correct in say-
ing that the amendment was to strike oat
certain words. I assume that the amendment
you have read was indicated by the mover,
of course with the object of inducing mem-
bers to support it. But that part of the
amendment, the insertion of new words,
could not be moved until after the first part
of the amendment, the striking out Of
words, was disposed of. The qucstion now
before the Chair is whether or not those
words be added, and it is open to debate.

Mr. Hughes: What is your point of
order?

Mr. Taylor: That it is open to debate.
The Speaker says the debate is dlosed.

Mr. Lambert: Can you raise a point of
order on the Speaker's ruling?

Mr. Speaker: In rising to a point of
order the hon. member, I think, slightly
misunderstood the position. I ruled that

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
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the memnber for Williams -Narrogia could
not again speak, he having already moved
the awendinent. But any membb'ir who has
not spoken to the amendment, and desires
to speak, even to move any further amend-
nment, may do so.

Mr. Samnpson: The member for 'Williams-
-Narrogin has not had an opff6rtmiity to
elaborate his amendment.

Mr. Speaker: I anm quite satisfied. I
bare given ray ruling. If the hon. member
wishes to dispute it, hie must take other
steps.

Debate resumned.
Mrt. LATHAM.% (York) f8.T]7 I move an

amendment on the amendment-
That the words "'Government through

its engineers" be struck out, and "3lia-
ister'' inserted in lice; and "'and report
to tiss Htouse" be added.

I have confidence in the Mlinister, end I
am prepared to leave this matter with him,
since the [louse has decided that it does not
want a Rtoyal Commission. In my original
motion I merely wanted to give the Mlin-
ister sonmc assistance. I do not know
whether it is any longer necessary to have
any motion at all, since the 'Minister hias
given an undertaking that he will inquire
into the question. I am prepared to accept
that. I regret that the debate has created
a little feeling, particularly in the meni-
ber- for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay), who de-
liberately set out to give the House and
the public his views regarding my attitude
in the past Parliament. All I have to say~
is that I hope the hon. member will do as
goad work for the State dluring this Par-
liament as I did during the last Parlia-
ment, and will be returned to the House
with a substantial majority, as I was at
the last election.

M.%r. Marshall: On a, point of order. I
should like to know what this bickering
has to do with the question.

The Premier: Why not have these differ-
ences outside?

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
confine himself to the question.

Mr. LATHAM: You, Sir, gave me an
understanding that I should hare oppor-
tunity to reply to the debate. However
I am prepared to leave the question o?
water Supply in the hands of the M-%inister,
since we cannot hare a Royal Commission.
I am anxious that the agriculturists should
know what the Government are doing in
this matter. I hope the Minister will
accept my amendment on the amendment.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) r8.501.
The Government ought not to stand for
members, even if they do represent the
farmers, seeking a little publicity and
kudos, and eudeavouring to mnakeo the
farmers believe that they are forcing the
hands of the Government. The provision

of water for the farmers is the policy of
the Labour Party, and we do not waist
any abstract motions carried by members
who are merely trying to placate 'their
constituents.

Mr. Thomson :But the 'Minister hMa
a greed to accept the amendment.

Mr. LAMNBERT: I do not care if fifty
M'%inisters, agree. As a matter of policy
the thing is wrong, and I will not vote
for it. I should be sorry to think it was
not the policy of the Government, within
their financial means, to provide water in
the Farming areas. Those who represent
the mining areas are just as desirous of
seeing water provided for the farmers as
is any other section in the House.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: We are agreed
upon that.

Mr. LAMBERT: Then why thje neces-
sity for carrying these absurd motions and
amendments as if they were a direction
to the Minister? The 'Minister is seized
of his responsibili ties to the House and to
thu country..

Mr. Latham. I am ready to withdraw
even now. I have no further interest in
the matter.

Mr. LA'MBERT: A good purpose would
be served in withdrawing the nmotion. If
we are to have memiboes placing on the
Notice Paper nmotious respectinig every
parochial little grievance, we shall have
the whole time of Parliament taken up by
members seeking publicity and endeavour-
ing to plac~ate their constituents.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: You have no
right to any thlat.

Mr. L.VMIBERT: I do not know that I
am wrong in saying it. In point of fact,
what I say is right and I will say it, even
if it be wrong to say it. If the Leader of
the Opposition thinks it is wrong to say
it, I am all the more convinced that I ala
right in saying it.

lion. Sir Janes Mitchell: You are a
weird creature.

Mr. LAMBAERT: I hope members will
not stand for the amended motion. The
question has been ventilated, and members
of the Country Party have expressed their
opinions.

Mr. Thomson: You have no right to im,-
pu te motives.

Ur. LABERT:- I am not imputing
motives. You have every right to bring
forward an abstract motion with the idea
of ventilating a grievance, hut-

Mr. Thomson: Had you hpnrd the iem-
her for Toodyay, you ivou'd know that
this is a very serious gaievancr.,

Mr. LAMBERT: Of course it is. But
f&' over 20 years the golmfil1s have been
penalised in the p-ayment fo, that scheme,
and now that it is paid for, the farmers
are to have the benefit.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The general
taxpayers of the State paid] for it.
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Mr. LAIMBERT: As a book entry, yes,
but in actual fact the people of the gold-
fields paid for it. The contribution from
Consolidated Revenue to the sinking fund
"'as based on the indirect benefit derived
by tI'e State from that scheme. Now, of
course, the farmers' representatives say
that even at the cost of neglecting to pro-
vide cheap water for the mines-

Mr. Lindsay: We never said that.
Air. LAMB~ERTF: Not in actual words,

perhaps.
Mr. Latham: But they thought it.
Mr. Lindsny: I say we are prepared to

pay for it.
Mr. LAMERT: Of course you are.
Mr. SPEAKER: I must request hon.

members not to go over the whole ground
again. The original motion has been, in
effect, deleted. The question now before
the House is wvhether the engineers or the
Minister shall inquire. That is the only
matter for discussion before the Chair.

Mr. LAMBERT: We have heard memn-
bers representing the farmers deal flip-
pantly with the question of water rates.
One lion, member a little while ago made
it a joke. He said the farmers papered
their back looms with final water rate
notices.

Mr. SPEAKER: The ban. member can-
not discuss the whole question, but must
confine himqelf to the alternative anAnd
inent. "MAay'' says-

The object of an amendment may her
to effect such an alteration in. a question
as will obtain the support of those who,
without such alternation, must either
vote against it or abstain from voting
thereon, or to present to the House an
alternative proposition either wholly or
partially opposed to the original question.

These alternatives only are before the
Chair and hen, members must confine
themselves to them.

Hion. -T. CUKNTNGHAMf (Honorary Mini.
ister-Kalgoorlie-on further amendment)
[9.1]: To mec as Mfinister in charge of the
engineers for agricultural and goldfields
w-ater supplies, the amendment means just
what is proposed by the motion as amended.
The engineers are under my control and It
stands to reason that the engineers will
make the investigation under the instrlv-
tions of the 'Minister.

11r. Lathamn: This will give you further
latitude.

H~on. -1. CUNNINGHAM: I cannot sep
the need for the amendment submitted by
the member for York.

Mr. Latham: It will not restrict you to
engineers.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: Yes, it will.
Any inquiry must be made by the engineers,
who are under the control of the Mlinister.

',NT. Latham: Under the amendment yon
can obtain the assistance of anyone.

Hon. J. CUNINGHTAM: I think the
House is wasting a lot of time over this

matter. If the motion be carried, very
well; we shall go on with the investigation
as we are doing at present. We know that
the position of the goldfields and agricul-
tural water supplies is governed by the
finance at our disposal. If we get a good
rainfall, in most instances we shall bave an
adequate water supply. The Government
are fully seized of their responsibility, and
will do their best in the interests of the
people carrying on the agricultural indus.
try.

Mir THOMSON (Katanning-on further
amendment) (9.2): 1 am somewhat sur-
prised at the statement of the member for
York (M\r. Latham) that for his part the
motion may, be withdrawn.

'%r. Latham: We have the promise of the
Itinister.

%fr. THOMSON: The hon. member, in
moving hig motion, Said-

I do not think we have in this State a
n qualified of his Own knowledge to

advise the Government on a permanent
scheme of agricultural water supply. If
i local aman be selected he should be sent
to the other States to learn what is being
dtone there and whether their experience
cain be applied here.

The Leader of the Opposition said there was
no need for an inquiry and that everythiag
necessary was being done. Yet we find him
supporting the proposal for the appointment
of a Royal Commission.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I had a perfect
right to do SO.

Mr. THOMSON: But the hon. member
is not very consistent. We have the assur-
ance of the MAinister that lie will accept the
proposal and I hope he wilt accept it as
amended by the member f or Williams-Nar-
rogin (Mr: E. B. Johnston).

Amendment on amendment put and nega-
lived.

Afr. LAMBERT (Conlgardie) [9.41: 1
think the motion should be voted out. It
should not be implied that it is not part
of the Labour Government's policy to pro-
vide water supplies for the agricultural
areas.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - - -- -- 18
Noes -. -- - 20

Majority against -- 2

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Brown
Mr. Chessin
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cortier
Mr. Cunningham
Air. Hero
Mr. Heiman
Mr. Hughes

Ann.
Mr. W. DI. Johnson
Mr. EI. B. Johnston

IMr. Lindsay
BIr. Panton,
Mr. Sleetnan
Mr. Thomson

IMr. Troy
Mr. Willcoek
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)
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NOISs.
Mr. Barnard Mr. Marshall
Mr. Clydesdale Mr. Milliogton
Mir. Coverley Sir James Alitchell
Mr. Davy Mr. Muosle1
Mr. George Mr. Sampson
Mr. Kennedy Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Lambert Mr. Taylor
Mr. Lawud Mr. A. Wo.brough
Air. Latbam Mir. Withers
Mr. Mann Mr. J. k. Swits

(TcLurr. P

Amendment thus negatived.

MOTIONX--WATER CONSERVATION,
AVON RIVER.

Debate restumed from the 27rh August ona
the following motion by Mr, (irifaitlis. -_

That ini viewc of Me iat'c of larq'fe
atesn t- of immnig rants in the near faura
and their part absorption on closer settle-
9nent lines, the time has arrived when a
thorough investigation should be made of
the 4voa Valley and Avon River to de-
term inc whethcr the fine fruit-grow lag
lands along this volley can, be uttlised for
intensiee Culture.

ion. J, CU.NNINGHAM (JIonorary
Miuister-lialgoorlie) [9.321: I do not
intend to oppose the motion. In my opinion
the Avon Valley is not suitable, nor is the
soil as favotirable for the produaction of
fruit as the mecmber fur Avon (Mr.
Grifliths'i indicated. The hion. member
seems to have an idea tinat the submitting
of such a motion may gain for him an ad-
vertisemient thro~ughout the State. Ile is
looking for publicity. Some fourT years ago
a mtinilar motion was submitted by him;
the (lovernmnent did not oppose it and it
was carried. If members desire to carry
this motion, they may do so. It may please
the niembi r who moved it, hut as to set-
thung migTrants on the lands adjacent to the
Avon River, I do not Olink the motion will
get us very far. However, if it affords the
mover any mental satisfaction, hie is web-
come to it.

Mr. ILINDSAY (Toodyty) tIS]3: I
did not move the motion and therefore can-
not be accused of seeking publicity. How-
ever, I dlid introduce to the 'Minister for
Lands a deputation asking him to make
such an investigation. I do not agree with
the Honorary Minister's opinion of the land
adj~acent to the Avon River. I know the
valley particularly well, and I consider it
one of the finest bits of land in the State.

"Mr. E. 1B. Johnston: In Australia.
M.%r. LIND)SAY: I am not going to talk

about fruit-growing there-
Hon. J. Cunningham: The motion stresses

fruit-growing.
Mr. LINDSAY: But the 'Minister for

Lands the other day stated that some dried
fruit from Toodyay bad been placed in one

of the show eases at the Fremantle wharf,
and certain overseas travellers who in-
apeeuted it expressed the ojdinion that it was
the finest they had seen in Austratha. The
land is suitaie also for dair)ing and at
present is carrying some fine crops of
locerne. it is also suitable for fruit-grow-
ing, but no one in his senses wonuld use it
fur that purpose until the marketing con-
ditions improve, There are thousands of
acres along that valley 10 or 12 feet deep
in black alluvial soil. The land is as fine
u-i any in Australia, and has not been put
to the best use. I hope the matter will be
investigated by the expert officers of the
de-partmient, and that they will be able to
convince the Government that the land is
suitable for closzer settlement.

lion. Sir JAMES ITCHELL (Northam)
[9.161: Whant the hion. member say! about
the Avon Valley is true, as it concerns that
part alcng the river frontage. 1 hope the
Mihniter will cause some iniquiry to be
made.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Why did not you
do it?

Rion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
know all about it, Too often we are told
that people along the Armn Valley are not
doing their duty. When wve made inquiries
we were told that the country from Meek-
eriIu.4 to Mon.zies could be regarded as
part of the Avoni Valley, and that there
were more acres in the Avon Valley than
could really be found within 50 miles of
it.

The Minister for Lands: If you want
to reopen thnt discussion I will read you
the officer's opinion.

lion, Sir JAM ES MITCH1ELL: I have
no objection at all. People have such a
wrong idea of the Avon Valley. It is lin-
ited in area, and it is well worked.

lion. J. Cunningham: Mostly in crops.
Hon. Sir JAM'%ES MITCHELL: Fruit

does grow there. The people are working
the land as possibly few other parts of the
State are being worked. If the Minister
would wake inquiries hie would find that
frunit grows well there. if it were not fat
the difficulties of marketing fruit we would
aot be deterred from increasing our or-
chard areas- If we planted now, when the
trees came, into bearing we would find the
world would have settled down and would
he able to Tiny our products. To-day the
world is distuirbed, and countries are off
the market, with the result that there is a
surplus. In France 4,000,000 acres of vines
yield more in one year than all the wheat

nn ol in Australia put togethr
There is, therefore, somte value in vine-
yards. When the chief inspector of fruit
has made lisa report I hope it will satisfy
the 'Minister for Landls that in the tre
Avon Valley people -are really actively at
work.

Hon. 3. Cunningham: I am not oppos-
ing the motion.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And 1
am encouraging it. I hope the chief in-
spector of fruit will let ues know what he
thinks of. the possibility of fruit-growing
within this area.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [9.20J: 1
oppose the ]notion. The Leader of the Op-
position says he knows all about the Avon
Valley.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I lived there
before you were born.

Mr. LAMrBERT; I am. glad the Leader
of the Opposition has become master of
sominig, at all events of a knowledge
of the Avon Valley. The carrying of these
abstract motions serves no useful purpose.
They mean nothing and end in nothing.
This motion may involve sending a highly
paid officer, in the chief inspector of fruit,
wandering for weeks around the country,
and inspecting land that a schoolboy
knows is eminently suitable for closer set-
tlinent. The best means of bringing it into
intense culture is to pass an effective Closer
Settlement Act. It is no use sending
highly paid officials round the country pre-
paring reports that end in nothing. The
greater portion of the Avon Valley is suit-
able for closer settlement and intense cul-
ture, and could have been purchased four
or five years ago at about £3 an acre. The
Government of the day did not realise their
responsibilities and allowed the opportunity
to go by.

in. Sir James Mitchell: Are you cross-
examining members'

Ms. LAMBERT: The Leader of the Op-
position admits that it could have been
purchased four or five years ago at about
that figure. I have the authority of Mr.
Clarkson and others, who know the Avon
Valley well, that a considerable portion of
it could have been purchased at that price,
while to-clay it is worth treble the amount.
I -will alwvays sternly oppose the idea of
sending highfly paid officials peregrinating
round the country formulating reports
which the Government have not the slight-
est intention of carrying into effect. it
would not be in keeping with the policy of
the Government to purchase land at ex-
travagant prices. I hope members will not
be hluff'ed into carrying this abstract mo-
tion, wvhiech will involve the country in fur-
ther expenditure. There must be hundreds
of reports upon every subject pigeon-holed
in the various offices that have never seen
the light of day, hut have cost hundreds Of
thousands of pounds. I hope the Govern-
ment will put their foot down and veto a
motion of this kind.

Mr, THOMSON (Eatarning) [9.251 1
am afraid the dinner the member for Cool-
gardie had this evening hag disagreed with
him, and that he is suffering from indi-
gestion.

Mr. Lambert: It is not mental indiges-
tion.

Mr. THOMSON: Members have no
right to accuse other members of seeking
special notoriety. The Honorary Minister
said lie had no objection to the motion,
and that it had once before been carried
by the House. The member for Avon is
really paying a great tribute to the present
Administration.

'Mr. Taylor: It avalse nothing.
Mr. THOMSON: Probably not. He be-

lieves that if the Hfouse passes this motion
the Government will make an investiga-
tion. There is nothing wrong wvith it, and
the Leader of the Opposition has proved
the necessity for it. A similar motion was
passed by' this House, but apparently noth-
ing was done. I maintain that the hen.
meumber was justified in drawing the atten-
tion of the House to the matter, and I hope
this motion will not be treated in a flippant
manner.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSON: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Question put and negatived.

MOTION-OVERSEAS MARKETING.

To inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 27th August
on the motion by Mr. Oriffiths-

That a select committee be appointed
to inquire into the matter of overseas
markets for the products (exportable) of
the group settlenments, Peet Estate, Upper
Swan, and othier settlements and agricul-
tural areas. (1) Such inquiry to investigate
the various pooling schemes and market-
ing legislation in vogue in the Eastern
States, United Stat es of America, Canada,
Europe, etc. (R) Co-operative efforts in
the marketing of fruit, etc, (3) To
formu'ate a scheme suitable to Western
Australian conditions and calculated to
w-ork in with an all-Australian scheme for
the better handling and marketing of the
products under review.

The NINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. M. F. Troy-MNt, Magnet) [9.311:
T regret that the mover of this motion
appears to be unfortunate in his efforts to
secure investigation. While I view his
intention with every sympathy, I cannot
regard the select committee for which he
is moving as being necessary. In the first
place, I feel the hon. member has over-
loaded his motion in asking for a select
committee to make inquiries that go be-
yond the activities of the select com-
mittee. In my opinion, the proposed select
conmmittee would not serve any purpose.
As for information concerning the market-
ing of the anticipated products of the
group settlements, the settlements are in
the South-West and on the Peel Estate.
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The bon. member also suggests inquiry
into the marketing of the products of the
Upper Swan district, which are mnostly
dried fruits. The principal products of
tbe group settlements, it is anticipated,
will be milk, cream, and butter.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell. Also bacon;
all things which we ourselves eat.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUR1E,
We imported last year 6,215,000 lbs. of
butte;, the value being over half a million
sterling. Tbat is an indication that we
shall have no difficulty in marketing
butter produced by the group settlements;
and as butter will be one of the chief
products of those settlements, tbe mark-et-
iag problem in that respect is not acute.
At present we do not supply our own
market with dairy products, of which last
year we imported from the Eastern States
7,111 tons. Pig farming also will be
undertaken by group settlers for the pro-
duetion of bacon. The local market is not
supplied in that respect, as last year we
imported bacon and hams to the -ahie Of
£196,000. The mover could not have been
aware of these facts; otherwise he would
never have asked for the select cornijaittee.
The market is right here at our doors,
and the group settlements will find their
activities fully occupied for the inext ten
years in meeting Western Australian re-
quirements in this respect. With regard
to the Upper Swan, which is largely con-
cerned with the vine industry, I noticed
from the Press recently that there is a
good market abroad for dried fruits, wHih
are selling very freely in the Old Country.
In addition, the Federal Government has
given a bounty of, I believe, £10,000, for
the encouragement of the sale abroad of
Australian dried fruits. The proposed
select committee would have no opportu-
nity of inquiring into marketing problems
in England and on the Continent, In this
respect they could only go en hearsay,
and bon. members will realise that a select
committee depending on hearsay evidence
would not he of great value to the Pro-
ducers of this country. I am satisflcd,
moreover, that for dried fruits there is a
large market in this State, especially for
lexias, if the people know the fruit is avail-
able at a reasonable price. I am sure that
if the producers of dried fruits were to
embark on an active propaganda and en-
deavour to get their products on the
market here, they would find a large local
demand for them . Apart from the great
market for dairy produce in this enuntrv*
there are already in operation a Fedo-al
Dairy, Council and a State Dairy ConnoiI,
both of which have been engage~l for a
considerable time upon the collecti on of
data with a view to securing the most
effective marketing facilities. The sele-t
committee could only collect, in this
respect, data already collected by the two

councils. The data are available alreaay.
Further, there is ar Feleral Fruit Council
which acts in conjunction with a State
Advisory Board; and I understand the
function of the two bodies is to find over-
sea markets for our products, and to secure
information which will enable our Aus-
tralian fruits to be put on the markets
abroad efficiently and economically, and
in a sound, good condition. Therefore it
seems to me that the mover is asking ±or
something which is not necessary. Of
our exportable products, therefore , there
remain only wool and wheat; awl every-
body knows that there is no dearth of
markets for those two commodities. For
wool particularly there is -i clamnant de-
inand. The danger is that not enough
wool will be produced for the English
market. As regards wheat, there is no
difficulty in selling abroad as much as ever
we can produce. There is reall 'y nothing
for the select committee to inqdire into
as regards selling the anticipatod products
of the group settlements. No problem
confronts us from that aspect. I 'egret
very much, therefore, that I1 have to
oppose this motion for the vppuintinent of
a select committee.

lion. Sir JFAMES ',NITCIIELL (Nor-
thain) (9.381: 1 have listened with interest
to the Minister's s-tatemnent. Evidently the
lion. gentleman has the correct hang of the
situatiou. For our wheat and OUr Wool
there are undoubted markets. I question if
better markets are obtainable, in view of
the existing arrangements for marketing the
tin' produtts. 'When it cornes to the antiel-
patedI products at the group settlements,
we are importing nearly one and a-half miil-
lion pounds' worth of food-stuffs, the whole
of which should be producedl in Western

Altaiand largely in our South-West.
That one and a-half million pounds' worth
will take a great many group settlers to
produce. There will be no trouble about
marketing bacon and butter from the group
settlements in this State. Both products
are needed, and we ought to grow them our-
selves. It is disgraceful that we are im-
porting any foodstuffs at all. We can pro-
duce them all in this State, and should do
so. It is because we have not done so that
we are in our present financial poqition. If
we bad the millions we have been seonding
out of the State for food durin-1 the last 30
years, we nould be a very rich community
ind-cd. Then as regards the anticipated
meat production of the South-West settle-
ments1, the markets are available and well
understood. There will he no trovible in
that rcspei-t. Our group cettlers oni-ht to be
made to uinderstand that evervtb--a they
ore ever likely to grow will flind a anod tale
either here, or in the macil-ets oif the world.
New Zealand exp~orts to the Hnni market
just the things thait ow Ro',tb-West will
proditce. Last year Now Ze'l-nrl sent
Nome 371f million po' ads' worth of but-
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ter, dairy produce, beef, ad so on. We
have the export facilities in Fremantle for
bacon and butter. There will be no trouble
about any of these products. Our one
trouble is fruit. The MIinister rightly says
that if our people could get the dried fruit,
everything we produce in that way would be
sold in the State. We are importing dried
fruits even now. If only arrangements
could be made to facilitate the getting of
fresh fruit to the people, all the fruit pro-
duced in Western Australia would be con-
sumed locally. One half of the people in
the back country never see fruit; they have
no opportunity of getting it. If any mem-
ber of this Hoause wished to buy a 10-lb.
box of dried raisins I venture to say he
would not know where to go for it. They
are really beautiful raisins. I believe the
organisations mentioned by the Minister,
coupled with the efforts of the fruit grow-
ers themselves, will rezult in our orchard
products finding their way to the consum-
ers. When that occurs it will be a happy
day for the fruitgrowers. Their real
trouble is that the fruit is scattered far and
wide-25,O00 acres of orchards spread over
a huge area. Otherwise there would be nodifficulty at all. As it is, the fruit is so
scattered that it cannot be marshalled to be
brought into a jam factory. I took note
of what the Minister said about the help
to be given to the fruitgrowers. They do
want help in respect of marketing. It is
difficult for the man who grows stuff to
take it to the man who eonsumes it. It is
very difficult indeed for him to do that ex-
cept through an organisation. The farmers
of the wheat belt are undoubtedly in a
Position to buy fruit if it can be taken to
them, and they would very willingly buy
large quantities of fruit. The same thing
applies to the people of the goldfields, and
I dare say that in Perth there are many
people who see very little fruit. We should
eat fruit in very large quantities here, and
we would do so if we could get it at reas-
onable prices. There is now a select com-
mittee sitting to deal with the marketing
of products in Perth. I hope good result~s
will be Achieved by that committee beeos'
half the populationi of the State who live in
Perth produce nothiug and have to bring
their food requirements into the city.
I do not know that any inquiry such as is
suggested in the motion will he effective.
I doubt whether the rewult will be such isa
the mover anticipates. He has brought the
motion forward in all good faith and we
should acknowledge that lbe has done a ser-
vice in having the matter discussed. I have
always wanted the grollp settler to realise
that there is no possibility of failure to find
a market for all that he can produce. The
Minister has emphasised that by sayiniz
there is no question of over-production be-
cause of the ready market Available.

Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) r9.41: The
question of moirbeting is one of paramount
interest to producers the world over. In

America a joint agricultural committee of
inquiry, appointed by Congress, reported
that, gent rally speaking, 37 per cent, of
the consumer 's dollar represented the cost
of producing the article, while the remain-
ig 63 per cent, represented the middle-

man's fee for transport and delivery to the
ultimate consumer. Those figures are start-
ling. They indicate very fairly what I be-
lieve to be the position not only in America
but all over the world. At Waikerie, a
citrus and dried fruit settlement on the
River 'Murray, this question has been looked
into. Regarding the dried-fruit industry, it
has been demonstrated that at the rate of
a shilling per 1b., while the retail trader
secured £112 per ton, the producer received
but £15. That discrepancy is also reflected
in the price for sultanas and currants. The
motion by the member for Avon (Mr.
Griffiths) refers to the need for an inquiry
into the marketing system in vogue in the
Eastern States, in America and in other
parts of the world. Although the hon.
member is not present at the moment, I am
satisfied that it is not his intention that
those concerned in the inquiry shall leave
Western Australia.

Mr. Thomson!± Hear, hear.
Mr. SAMPSON: The necessary inquiries

can be made locally. The Leader of the
Opposition referred to the position of those
on the group settlements. I recall the fact
that a few days ago the Minister for Lands
mentioned that good progress was being
made and that, in some instances, it would
not be long before the groups reached the
producing stage. The Leader of the Op-
position has drawn attention to the fact
that there is a vast local market for butter,
bacon and other dairy produce. Although
that market is there, the need for organisa-
tion is apparent. I will instance the dried
fruit industry. The position of the Upper
Swan growers is a difficult one. There are
approximately 150 returned soldier settlers
there and the State is interested to the
extent of about £1,000 per settler. Those
men are finding to-day that the marketing
facilities are so bad that it is impossible
to secure an adequate return.

Mr. Teesdale: What about the point
raised by the Leader of the Opposition, who
said we were not able to buy raisins?

Mr. SAMPSON: To-day a deputation
waited upon the Minister for Railways and
we received from him an encouraging reply.
It is hoped that the Railway Department
will adopt the same attitude as that of the
Railway Department in Victoria and en-
courage the consumption of raisins. Later
we waited upon the Amaster bakers, who
promised to help by baking raisin bread.
By publicity methods suggested, it is hoped
to create a demand on the part of the public
for that commodity.

Mr. Teesdale: Yiou have heard the state-
mnt that your products are not available
for sale in the city?
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Mr. SAMPSON: At a later stage we
waited on the Mfinister in charge of hos-
pitals (Hion, S. W. M1unsie), who promised
to give attention to the question of the con-
Riiiii1ption of local raisins in our State in-
stitutions. I admit that there has been.
some difficulty in securing supplies. That
lnc-k of organisation, however, will, 1 be-
lieve, be entirely overcome. It is due to
that lack of organisation, and of marketing
facilities, that the difficulty arises, and also
accounts for the fact that .50 tons of raising
were tcr-earnied from lnst season in West-
ern %iistrnlia alone. Despite that fact,
people experience difficulties. in securing
sip)lic; tn-day. Raisins. may be procured
f ront artiverr and others, but I agree with
the mcinlwr' for BRoeboorne (Mr. Teesfiale)
that adequate supplies should he readily
avapilalle on all fruit stalls, at refreshment
rooms, at our railway stations, and at other
prope-r p1-ices whbere fruit is sold. I am
contvincedl we shall never have a proper
scheme of marketing, or have- a proper
control over the industry, until a measure
is introduced such as the Queensland Fruit
Marketing Organisation Act. If we had a
simpilar ogzranisation in Westeirn Australia,
the difficulties: that confront the d1ried-fruit
producer of the Upper Swan, of Toodvyy
and of other parts, would no longer obtain
As has been Pointed out, a large sum is
sptent annually in purchasing supplies from
the Pastern S tates. This is because we lack
the orevanisation and control that is essen-
tial. Some lion. member pointed out that
it was not reasonable to expect the grower
to produce the fruit and also to market it.
1 am of opinion that the grower must give
attention to the marketing of his products.
L'nder the Queensland ackt, t0e, growers
thjewselves select their representatives and
only growers are qualified to lie representa-
tives. If any of those representatives fail
to carry out their duties, it is wiithint the
pirovince Of the sectional committee con-
cerned to withdraw its member or members
from the vonunittee. The Queensland Act
provides ronillete control. 1 trust that,
notuithst-anding the volume of legislation
with which w-c are threatened this session,
the Minister for Agriculture will provide
an opportunity this session for the intro-
dluction of this nmost necessary measure. if
such P Bill were introduced and passed at
once, there would be no need to utilise the
whole of the powers conferred uinder it
from the start. In Queenslandi they are
progressing sloWly. and with great caution.
Similar care must be exercised here.

IMr, Lambhert: This is somewhat differ-
ent fromt your electioneering speeches.

3Mr. SAMPSON: In addition to a mea-
sure along the lines of the Queensland Act,
it will lie necessary for Federal legislation
to be introduced.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: This is
conipvlsory preference to unionists that you
are advocating.

Mr. SAMPSON: No, it is compulsory
co-operation for growers.

The Mfinister for Lands: Then we most
have other provisions. to prevent black-leg-
ging.

Mr. SA"MPSON:- I do not know that the
Government can go further regarding
unions. If it is pogsihle, we shall see about
it.

Mr. Hughes: What has this to do with
the motion.

Mr. Teesdale': The membewr for East
I'erth has just come in!

Mr. SA'MPSON. The member for East
Perth (Afr, Hughes) is speaking without
thouirhit or regard for the truth.

Mr. Mighes: Like you do in your paper.
'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. SAMtT'SOX: I have never condemned

the Fruit Mnarketing Act.
Mr. Hlughes: There is a Labour Govern-

mij(nt in Queensland!
Ntr. SAMlPSON: I do not mind. If a

a Labour Government are responsible for
c-ertain actions that are of benefit to the
people,' I will readily admit the fact. I
would be lacking in intelligence and a
spirit of generosity-I do not know that
I am correct in using the word "'gener-
osity' '-and of commion sense if, because
a Labour Government bring in a measure,
I am therefore to Oppose it. I hope the
member for East Perth does not discredit
me to that extent. Even if that hon.
member espresses a sentiment that seems
to me to be wise-

Mr. Taylor: That would be impossible.
'Mr. Sampson :-I will endorse it.
Mr. Hughes: You would misrepresent it

in your paper; you would not say it here.
'Mr. SPEAKER:- Order !
'Mr. SAMPSON: I hope I shall never

represent the hion, member as he seems to
represent himself.

Mr. SPEAKER: This cross-firing from
bench to bench must cease. I cannot
allow these personal remarks to continue.

'Mr. Huighes: The hion. member should
confine himself to the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER : Eon, members must
kee-p order.

Mr. SAMPSON: The outstanding need
is for organisation and I consider the
Queensland Act provides the solution for
that problema.

Mr. Lamwbert: Did you say that during
your election campaign I

Mr, SAMPSON: During that period I
was careful to say that I was not then in
a position to criticise the measure, but
that it was my intention to pay a visit to
Queensland and to look into the question
on the spot. I did so and I have brought
back information that I give to the House
in all sincerity. Since the Government
are anxious to help the growers, I hope
they will take the necessary action.
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The -Minister for Agriculture: Is this in
accord with what was said in 'Samnpsov 's
'Reminder' "?

Mr. SAMPSON: I think so.
The Minister for Agriculture: You will

get somne of it by-and-by.
1Mr, SAMJ'SON: If the boo. member

can find something in "Sampson's Re-
inader"' that epposes the measure, I shall

be surprised. The motion is a very
ambitio.us one, but one that, iU we art
anxious to support the growers in respect
of marketing, should be adopted. All Slit.
questions vontaa~ed in the motion can be
answered 'without leaving Western Aus-
tralia. The tmse setting out the need for
inquiry into the various pooling schemes
should have the support of every well-
wisher of the State; and the final clause,
affil-ning the formulation of thle schemte
suitable to Western Australian conditions
and calculated to work in with an all-
Australian scheme should receive, not only
the support of growers in this State, but
of the growers throughout the Common-
wealth. I hope the House will carry the
motion.

On motion by MLr. Thomson, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AIMMENENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 3rd September.

Mr. DAVY (WYest Perth) flO.2J: I hil
expec~ted to hen; the views of the Gov-
erment before being called upon to speak
to the Bill, It is a private member's Bill,
and I unders tand that such Bills are
aln-uc s treated as nion-party measures. i
inust oppose the second reading without
any equivocation. It is invidious for me
to have to ilo so, hec-ause r am a lawyer
ani it will be staid, with however little
truth, that lawye vrs constitute a close cor-
poratina and any measure to make it
vns'er for people to enter that close cor-
poration is likely to be opposed by all
lawy' ers. Hiowever, I think hon, members,
when thley have beard what I have to say,
will agree that my attitude is not Infin-
en-edl hy the fact that I am a lawyer. I
believe that every learned profession, in-
deed every arvation, should be made as
caV.1 of net-ens as Possible to every member
of the community' , rich or poor. Whebn I
slv easy, r mean cheap, and r do not use
the expression in the sense that profes-
sions and avoc-ations should be made easy
fron thle Point of view of qualification.
I regard the Profession of the law as
probably- the most responsible profession
we have. I am reminded that my friend,
the member for Guildford (Ron. W, D3.
Johnson) in almost every speech he has

made has complained of the misrepresenta-
tions he and other members of' his party
have suffered from the newspapers. The
porotesori of the law, ia common with the
profession of mothers-ia-law and with that
of liolitieiar. s, svffers from the cheap wit
of music halls. On the Address-in-reply
debate I made a humble protest agains9t
thle habit of the general public of making
sneering and ill-considered remarks dis-
paraging to politicians. In the same way
the man in the street, without thought
and without knowledge, makes dispar-
aging remarks relative to the profession
of the law. Those remarks have been
induced largely by the cheap witticisms
of thle music halls and of a certain
section of the Press. I need not
touch upon the evil results that accrue
from incompetent and dishonest lawyers. I
do vot 1-now w hich is the more dangerous,
tile- incomnpetent lawyer or the bad lawyer.
Each is capaible of working the most ter-
rible harm to the pleople at large. It is of
the utmost imaportance to the community that
their lawyers-we are the servants of the
Public in the saume way as politicianls and
doctors are the servants of the public-
Should b~e w ell trained and of the highest
moral character. T ask bon. members to
consider 'clint is going to be the effect of
the Bill brought don-n by the member for
East Perth (7%r. Hlughes). I say without
fear of contradiction that if the Bill be-
camat law the standard of training and
cal acity that will he required of persons
wishing; to enter thle legal profession, will
become lower than that of any other Pro-
fc'-sioa, indeed of any ether skilled vocation.
The Bill Proposes to manke it possible for
any P-erson to become a lawyer the moment
lie reaches the age of 30 years, -without a
single 'Ty's training, indeed without an
hour's training.

MNIr. Hughes: That is so now.
Mr. DAVY: It is not so. A lawyer is

Just a inueh at skilled artisan, a craftsman,
as is thme carpenter, the plumber, the wheel-
wright, the cooper, or the saddler. The only
differences between the lawyer andI those
othler craftsmen nrp two: the members of
thoe* vocations T have inieitioned carry out
their work by at e-nhinatioa of trains and
haunl-i, whereas the lawyer uses his brains
alone. l-awyers malce azrpereets, carpen-
ters nick,' doors; lawyeri i-lead causes, while
.Niddlers make waddles and bridles; lawyers
give advice ond coopers. make casks. 'The
second serioup difference between themn
comes in this way: if a Carpenter makes a
had door, the result of his iaefflciency is
that hr, has wasted the '-alue of the material
in thmt door, worth perl'asT £2 10s, at the
ontside. If the sadidler make,; a hadl saddle,
he has wasted the materiel involved, andi
mnay also give the person unfortunate
enoungh to ride in that saddle-well, some
discomfort. The cooper, if he makes a bad
eask, wastes the material used in the opera-
tion.
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Hon. W, D. Johnson: That is the moat pass two examinations in law and nothing
seriotus instance of all, else, N.ot only need lie have no training

r.DAVY: Yes, it tiny be that as a or general knon-ledae, but he may pass his
secondary result some of the liquid in that examinations in bits9-subject hr' subject.
task, regarded by certain lion, members as I do not think I need point out to any
precious and by others as wholly deletor- mnember who takes a serious view Of things4
ious, way be spilled and wasted, that the most appalling fool may well be

The Minister for Lands: 1t must be prec. able to puss an examination if lie is per-
ious if it lie water. niitterl to pass it in small pieces. An ex-

Mr. DAVY: But moat coopers, make casks aiiation after all is merely a test of
to contain something other than water. Per- whether a man has been taught properly,
baps the Mfinister would prefer that casks and has studied properly, and has suMf-
were made only for the purpose of holding cient capacity to meet the requirements
water. However, the result of inefficiency for which the examination is supposed to
on the part of the skilled artisans in thos be a test. If a mran is entitled to pass an
several avocations is of minor importance. examination in one little subject this month,
Hot just consider for a moment what may and another subject six months hence,
be the result of inefficiency' in a lawyer. A and a third subject at the end of another
bad lawyer makes a bad angreement, makes six months, he may be able to do it, and
somie technical mistake which leaves a. ioop- may nevertheless be a person of most lini-
hole. In doing this, he potentially involves ted capacity. The merest fool could paw
the parties to that agreement in dreadful any qualifyng examination provided he
litigation that may even ruin them, could do, it in small pieces. I do not know

The Minister for Mines: But he does it of any serious examination test that permits
now, even when he has to pass examinations. of a man, if he passes in one subject, not

'Mr. DAVY: That is just what I say: having to take that subject again when he
examinations are not a sufficient test. It sits for the same exsmination.
the Minister will listen, I will come to the MIr, Hughes:- Then you do not think
point that uinder this Bill it is proposed munch of the legal profession in the East-
to admit people to this highly responsible ern States.
profession with no test vkhatever beyond ex ~ DV:Sm omnsmyb e
amination. M.DV-Sm omnsmyb e

"Mr. Hughes: Is that not done nowi quired on the question of examinations. Ex-
Mr. DAVY: No. amninations are recognisedevrwreb
Mr. Hughes: DontEgihbarrias- the teaehinq profesion-they are timepeople

ters-- best qualified to know-as a test whether
Mr. DAVY: I will deal with that pres- the exa mincee has I-een taught properly the

ently. I thiak I can answer my friend '6 subject upon which he is being exam-
objection on that ground. It is of the ined. But the shortcomings of examina-
highest importance that a lawyer, who is a tions arc well recognised by members of the
skilled artisan, should suhmit to some test teaching profession. At the samne time nn
of his skill. As I say- , a had lawyer makes one hag yet devised a better test, and so we
a had agreement and m~ay involve hsis clients hiave' to put up with the inadequacy of the
in disaster; lie gives bad advice and so sends te~qt as best we may. Put examinations at
his clients into court, with the result that all times hare been regarded as supnlement-
they may be ruined. sty to teaching, as something that does not

Thme Mtinister for Lands; He may even stand alone but is grafted oa to the teach-
send themn to gaol. ing that has preceded it. In the good or

Mfr. DAVY: Yes, he may even send them had old days colleges, schools and semin-
to gaol. Which member of the Hoose aries hadl no such thing ast examinations.
would suggest that the carpenter, the plum- Students entered those institutions for the
ber, the wheelwright, the cooper or the sad. purpose of being taught, and the fact
dler should he allowed to pose as such with- that they were taught a certain subject
out a day's training? for a certain number of years and had ap-

Mr. Thomson: Hle would not be peramitted plied themselves to the learning was con-
to do it. xidererl sufficent to entitle them to regard

M,%r. DAVY: Of course not. Then how themselves as qualified in the subject. The
much more important is it that lawyerq habit of setting examinations to students
should receive a proper training heroine is a comiparatively modern idea, and it was
being allowed to practice their profession? used as a method to ascertain whether the
This Bill reduces to a ridiculous stage the teaching had been effective to the indi-
standard required to be shown by a man vidual. That being so, to endeavour to make
who aspires to ndertake the great respon- exnuiiu1tions the test by an examining
sibility' that a Inn-ier carries. No training lonly tlint I'df nothingv to do with a teach-
whatevrer is reouired from a man who de- ing, hotly nil -a-i not relative to n teach-
Sires te avail hi-n-elf of the privileges of ing beds- is the nr4t kind of farce. It is
this Bill. He hias to show no standard of nTmting. the cart before the horse. This
general knowlodTe w-hatever; he need not Dill is condemineol in another respect. It is
kinow the Kiii?'S E",rlish: he need know prnnert to turn the Barristers' Board-
nothing~ about histo)ry: he nerd have no a bo.-rd with well defined powers and
training whatever. All he hag to do is to dluti -into a pure examination board
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without relation to any teaching. At pre-
sent it is an examination board, but it is
an examination hoard with relation to very
definite teaching. Its job is to examine
those persons who have been articled to
practitioners, and to find out whether the
practitioners have done their duty in teach-
ing articled clerks their profession. When
a student is articled to a legal practitioner,
it is not a one-sided contract. The prac-
titioner undertakes on his part to teach the
articled clerk the profession so far as be
knows it, and the articled clerk on his part
undertakes to be diligent and obedient and
to endeavour to learn the profession. It is
a two-sided bargain with duties and privil-
eges on each side. The Barristers' Board
merely steps in at the end and an-
certins whether the duty of the
master and the pupil has been performed
during the five years apprenticeship. That
is all it does at present. If this Bill be-
comes law the Barristers' Board will be-
tome an examining body with no relation
to teaching. The youth who thinks it
might at some time in future become use-
ful for him to have the certificate of the
board may simply sit for tbe examinations
without one day's tuition anti without
anyone to supervise the direction in which
-he is studying. If he cannot pass he
should qualify for admission to a home
for imbeciles, because this Bill will permit
him to pass subject by subject. If be does
pass he can go to the Barristers' Board
and demand a certificate. He can pat that
ecrtifieste in his pocket and go away for
10 years into the bush, to Timbuetoo, or
to the Argentine Republic and forget all
about the very small smattering of law
he needed to know to pass the examina-
tions. At the end of 10 years he can re-
turn and, having passed the age of 30, can
produce his certificate, go to the Bar-
ristera' Board, and demand to be admitted
as a member of the legal profession and
thus be turned loose on the public.

Mr. Hughes : Just like the English
barristers.

Aly. DAVY: I knew that would be the
particular parrot cry thre lion. member
would work off on us to-night. I shrall
deal with that psesently. I ask members
to realise what that position may mean.
When any one of them has needed legal
advice has be selected a man admitted to
the profcvsion only two days before to
guide him in the proper course of action
to take? Of course not. A member would
go to a ')anr who had proved himself for
a number of years to be sound, honest and
experienced in his views, a man who had
started with a, sound training. But the
general public often do not need to con-
sult a lawyer more than once in a life-
time.

Mr. 1Penton: That is quite enough for
most of them.

Mr. DAVY: I expected that comment.
Suppose they do not need to consult
a lawyer more than once, they do not
know who are experienced, skilful and
honest men. They go to a man recom-
mended by a friend, because he saw that
man's name in the paper, not noticing
whether he was winning or losing his
eases. A man engaged on one particular
class of case is often selected to advise on
a case of an entirely different nature by
the unfortunate member of the public who
has occasion to go to a lawyer only once.
It is such people we have to protect. If
this Bill becomes law we run the risk of
turning loose on the community a lot of
untrained, incompetent, unskilful persons
to practice this highly responsible profes-
sion. I do not want members to think I
have come here merely to destroy what
may be described by the mover as a con-
structive measure, a Bill of reform. I am
prepared to offer something that will re-
move what I consider is a disability nder
which the ambitious young citizen suffers
at present, but by a sound method. The
member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes) has
interjected over and over again, ''What
about the English barrister"' At present
there are various ways of becoming a
member of the legal profession in West-
ern Australia. The normal way in which
90 per cent, of the practitioners have
entered the portals of the profession is by
becoming articled, passing examinations,
and being admitted. There is another
way and I admit it is a very easy way,
too easy, and that is by being admitted to
the bar in London and then coming back
here, waiting six months and paying fees.
To make the position quite clear, let me
explain. Since time immemorial the legal
profession has been dii ided very rigidly
into two branches, the solicitor on the one
hand, and the barrister on the other.
Solicitors are persons who have offices,
meet the gcneral public, and discuss their
troubles with them. They give thema small
pieces of advice, draw documents, and so
forth. Barristers, on the other hand, are
persons who specialise in a knowledge of
the law, who plead eases in court, and
never see members of the public except
when introduced to them by a solicitor.
The clients of barristers are solicitors, and
the clients of solicitors are members of
the public. A barrister does not handle
a penny of anyone's money, and has
nothing to do with investments or the
general business of clients. A solicitor
'nay be involved in all kinds of business
mnatters, responsibilities in regard to the
investment of money, the drawing of
agreements, and a thousand and one other
things. As a result of that division, ni
of the fact that a barrister has only
.solicitors for clients in the Old Country,
the most responsible branch of the pro-
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fession has always been regarded as that
of the solicitor. It did not matter whether
a barrister knew his job or not, because
the people who were employing him were
capable of judging upon that question.

Mr. North: He had to be the advocate.

Mr. DAVY: Yes. If the barrister did
not know his job, lie did not get a
farthing's worth of work. The solicitor
who had always employed him knew per-
fectly well whether the barrister, Smith,
knuiw his Job or nut, and would sot give
him any work until he dlid know that.
Until seine 30 or 40 years ago a barrister
hadi to pass too examination in the Old
Country. lie merely entered himself as a
student of an inn of court1 and in the
ordiii-ary courve ate his dinners, which waIs
a wu~- of describing keeping his- term; and
at the end of three years, if he was a fit
and proper tiersoi anit it had been estab-
lished. that he had studied for three years,
lie was admitted. A solicitor ha% always
been regarded as a person who must have
an extensive training before being ad-
initted. Ile must pvss a difficult examina-
tion andi must also satisfy the court that
he is a fit unit proper person, from the
point of character, to bie admitted. When
this Crown Colony was founded it was
thought that it would not he big enough
to stand that division in the profession.
The two branches were therefore rolled
into one, and members of the legal pro-
fession were called legal practitioners. In
oruer that there might be no invidious din-
tini-tion made in this State, if a man was
either a barrister or a solicitor in the Old
Coui-try, he was admitted here. That i9
the position to-day. A solicitor who is
admitted to practise his profession in the
Old Country has to go through five years'
articles, and pass very stiff examinations.
The man who is admnitted to practice at
the bar in the Old Country has merely to
enter his name as a student at an inn of
court, pay certain fees, keep his terms,
and attend lectures, and over a period of
three years pass certain examinations. If
then he is a lit and proper person, be is
admitted to the bar. When the ordinary
younig barrister is admitted to the bar in
Englajnd he is entirely incompetenit to
practise a% a solicitor. It is wrong that
such a man should he able to come
here and practise as a solicitor,' and
I say it whether the B3arristers' Board
would )Ike me to say it or not. It is not
right that a man wNho merely takes a
three years' course in England, and is
admitted to the bar there, should be per-
mitted to return to this State and practise
as9 a solicitor. life could not do that in
England, and is not fit to do it here.
When I returned to Western Australia I
was quite incompetent to practise as at
solicitor. Fortunately, however, I had
enough brains to know that. T did not

attenipt to practise by miyself, but took
the preciution of olitaining the necessary
experience arid practice before I en-
dlangered die ptiblie by dealing with their
affi irs. Btt-an-ic, however, somnething is
wirong with our present Act, is that an
excuse for doing more wrong ! The
member for IEast Perth (Mfr. Hughes)
wants. to go further, and say that a boy
may pass his examinations ]in a heap, or
subject by subhject, attend not a single
lecture, arid bai- Dot at day's experienne
or teaching of any kind, and thten with his
vertificatu ;n hi.4 po-ket go away for ten

y ears,' and reteirn to this State, demnand
admjissioni to thie lar, and thrust himself
upon the public as a solicitor and legal
practitioner. I do not care what
lis qunalifi-ariois as. a barrister are,
for no0 One Would e7mploy bin[ as sufch; he
could not possibly t-arry out the duties of
a solicitoi. I woil be with the lion. mem-
tier if he notred to amend the Lecgal Prac.-
titincs Acvt maiking it impossible for a
barrister, Nilo had just been admitted to
the bar in England, and had no other train-
ing, to be admitted as a practitioner in
Western Australia.

Mr. Hughes: Why do you not move in
that direction?

_Mtr. DAIVY: Perhaps I will do so later
on, but we are at present not dealing with
any potential amendment I may move. If
t4' lion. uiemt er were to nio0VV in that direc-
tion, I would be with him; lint, being with
himt in thnt, I cannoit lie ollhcroise than very
strongly opposed1 to him when he wants, not
only to perpetuate a defect in the ActI, but
widen that defect. It would astouind me if
niecuhti-b :ijgrued to lass this Bill as it is.
The matter is one that affects us all. The
memalitrs of the legal profession belong to
von, Sir, and to members of the Rouse.
They niay Avork ill or goail for all or any
(of i~oii -It is op to members to see that the
stanidardl of the profession is kept as high
as possible. I believe for the good of the
coummunity, and in justice, that the entry
through tic portals of every- learned pro-
fession oujgbt to be anie as easy as pos-
sible for the poor man as for the rich. To
maki' it equally easy for both wrould be to
obey z! otns,1 of Iperfectioin. We ni:' ci--
tablish free universities, abiolish any finan-
cial hindrance to a man acquiring the know-
le-dge that is necessary, but we will still be
faced with the fact that a person has to
live. An cntir' ly penniless boy may find
himself inable to devote the necessary time
to study because he ba.s to earn a living
for himself and his dependants.

The 'Minister for Lands: The authorities
are so often raisink the standard of exam-
ination that it is almost impossible for a
ladl to do that. This raising of standards
is Voing on at oar rniversity.

Afr. DAVY: I am not asking for the
standard of examination to be raised. As
for as humanly possible I want it to be
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made just as easy for a poor boy as a rich
one, provided they have equal brain cap-
city, to reath the same paint. We cannot
enable every poor boy -with ambition and
brains to devote the wbole of his time to
study. That would be rather more than
could be expected, though we may yet rea-
lise that ideal. I am in favour of any
method that will make it possible for any
boy to reach the same point that couild
be reached by another more fortunately
placed. I have not come her(- to destroy
the attempt of the member for East Perth
-if it be a real attempt-to make it
easier for the poor boy to get where the
rich boy may go. I propose to offer somse-
thing which I think is the logical, fair,
and [proper solution of the difficulty.
'M embers of the party on the opposite side
of the C'hanmber bare taken son credit to
themselves in that they were the first people
to estabilish a free university in the British
Empire. 'Whether the claim is well founded
or net, I do not know; but they say they
are entitled to make that boast. That be-
lug so, I say the proper method of making
it easier for the poor boy to get where the
rich boy' can get is to establish a chair of
law at the University. The member for
East Perth wants to turn the Barristers'
]Board, without any relation to teaching,
into an examining boardl-a thing for which
it was never designed. The proper method
is to establish a chair of law, which will
examine any person who desires to be ex-
ansined in law, and will confer on any per-
son who shows himself fit a degree in law.
If such a chair were established, I would
say, "'Yes, by all mieans if a boy takes his
degree in law, and then serves one year or
two years in a legal practitioner's office to
get a certain amount of practical experi-
ence, let him be admitted to the practice of
thc profwriou" Under those conditions
it wookd be easier even than the Bill pro-
i~oq" for a poor boy to become a member
of the legal profession, becanse the Uni-
rersity is wholly free, not even fees being
charged for sitting for examinations. The
Bill provides for the payment of the pre-
seriheud fee before sitting f or examination.
It may be asked, where are we to find the
Money to establish a chair of law at the
T'niven~ity? I am here to-night with a
guarantee from well-know-n members of
my profession which I think will get
over the whole difficulty of expense and
reduce the cost of establishing a chair
of law to an infinitesimal amount.
I gmnran-ee to find at least nalf-a-doaen
thrrouchly competent, enthusiastic and well-
trained memhers of my profession who
would he not only willing, but proud, to de-
vote at least one liour per week for nothing
to lecturing to students at the University an
subjec-ts of law. That is not a wild boast.
I have tested it, and I could name the gea-
tHerren now, if it were proper to mention
the naes here.

Air. E B. Johnston: For what period!

Mr. DAVY: For any period you like. I
will guarantee to get at least half-a-dozen
members of the profession, and mlove. if
necessary, and every one of them willing
to give up at least an hour per week to
lecturing on legal subjects at the Univer-
sity. The only expense, therefore, and I
do not know whether even that expense
wouhi be necessary, is a small salary to be
paid to one of the existing professors to
supervise the conduct of the curriculum -and
the students who enter themselves. It would
not be in the slightest degree necessory for
that professor to have any knowledge what-
ever of law. All we would have to do
would be to place the professor in b-arge
of the studies of those people. We would
say to him, '' You are to see that these
students attend their proper lectures in the
proper order, and to see that they conduct
themselves as students should; and that is
all."

The Premier: Would the governing au-
thorities of the University he agreeable to
that ?

Mr. DAVY: T do not know whether they
wvould or not, but if they would not, I
should be prepared to say that they were
not honestly in favour of extending the
scope of their institntion.

The Premier: They have recently come
to me on a deputation pointing out the disa-
bilities of our Young mien with regard to
law studies, and therefore I think they
should welcome such a proposal.

M.%r. Hughes: flues not the member for
Wet Perth think that the same result couldl

he got by putting in a lecturer at the Tech-
nical 'School?!

Mr. T)AVY: If the member for East
Perth thinks- the Technical School the

roper lacne for teaching law, -well and
good.

'Mr. Hughes: But law does not alter ac-
cording to where it is taught.

Mr. DAVY: Of course not;, but a Put-
VcLrsity has always Leen considered the pro-
per place to teach things which arc carried
out with the head only. The Technical
School in the very essence of it is the place
where people are taugzht things, to perform
which they h ave to use their hands. It is,
no doubt, mnercly a dislinetion ; but there
moust he proper divisions in every sphere
of life. It might be suitable, to have law
taught at the Techinical School; I should
bare thoaght it wonill not. We have on
the one, band a University to teach one
class of things, and on the other hand a
Te-hoic-al School to teach another class of
things. Why on earth not keep that divi-
qin which seems to have been thnnaht wisie
in the past and which seems to he based on
very appreciable differences! The proper
means of attaining what the member for
East Perth wants is this method of estab-
lishing a chair of law. I am perfectly sure
that if the goiverning hod,-v of the University
really want to help, the thing can be done
for a paltry hundred or two a year. The
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whole of the teaching tan be provided vol-
untarily; and, after all, it is not much to
ask of the legal profession that it should
make its voluntary contribution to the com-
munity. The medical profession for many
decades has contributed enormously for
nothing. Every public hospital, every free
hospital throughout the British Empire is
practically staffed and carried on by the
voluntary services of medical practitioners.
A man may go into a London hospital and
be- operated upon, gratuitously, by a sur-
geon who would charge a fee of hundreds
of guineas to operate on a person not in
that hospital, As a member of the legal
profession I would be not only pleased but
intensely proud to offer my little mnite to-
wards directing bright boys into that pro-
fession. The result would he good. We
who are in the profession are proud of it,
and desire to see ourselves entitled to be
still prouder. The way to become prouder
of one 's profession is to get the best people
into it. The "best'' people in that sense
are not thea sons of that man or of this
man, but the boys who have the brains and
the ambition. We do not care where they
Come from: if We get them into the profes-
sion, we shall be more entitled to be proud
of it. I therefore say to members of this
House that the Bill, if passed, wilil to a
deplorable dewtee reduce the standard of
the legal profession. The only argument
brought forward is the argument that at
present people not properly qualified are
admitted. I agree that that is so, and I say
that it should be remedied. The only objec-
tion to the present state of affairs which
could possibly be urged is that it is a little
too difficult, because, an entirely destitute
boy cannot enter the profession. I give
niemhcr-L a solution for that: a chair of
law, I ask, therefore, that the Bill] be
voted against solidly on the second reading.
I say it is a Bill which does -not merit the
consideration of the House. I have care-
fully avoided making the obvious comment
on the measure, but I do ask that members
will vote the Bill down on the second read-
ing and give it no further consideration.

On motion by "Mr. 'Marshnll debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.50 p.m.

legi~ltive Qouixcd,
Thursday, 11th September, 19204.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and rvad prayers.

QUESTION-CREAM SEPARAkTORS,
STATE AGENCY.

lion. Hl. A. STEPHE-NSON asked tbe
Colonial Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that the
State (-overnmnset, through the State Imple-
went Works, have hecomne selling agents in
Western Australia for a foreign company
iauking or selling creamn separators? 2,
Have the Government, through the State
Implement 'Works, already purchased a
number of these foreign-made machinesi
3, Ia the separatorane tyeomche
that has never been proved as suitable far
Australian conditions? 4, Is the Minister
not aware that there are already six or
seven reputable firms in the State meeting
the demand for cream separators with well-
knovn models?

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, The general manager of the State Imple-
ment Works has become a selling agent for
cream separators made in Swveden. 2, An
order has bieen placed for 50, the selling
price of which will be considerably below
the price non- being paid by settlers. 3,
The macthine has been tested and approved
of by thc Dairy Expert1 Agricultural De-
partment. 4, I am not aware of the num-
bier of firus who are selling, but I am in-
formed that all separators used locally are
of foreign make.

BILPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ACT
AMNENDMIENT.

In troduneed by the Colonial Secretary and
read a first time.

M.NOTION-TRAMkWAYS AND) WATER
SUPPLY.

Transfer to Local Governing Bodies.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER (East) (4.35]: 1
move-

Tlhat in thA opinion of this House time
GoveriNmEnt should imnme1diafvly enter
into nepotiilions for the transfer of thme
metropolitan trmwaq sulslem andi the
mnetropolitan uvt'r supply to represenle-
lives of thre Mecal bodies concerned.
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